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Pre face 
This i s the f i rs t pa r t of the descr ip t ion of a software s y s t e m developed 
at CETIS by the Information Science R e s e a r c h Unit and intended to be the 
bas ic support for the i r R&D act iv i t ies in Automatic Documentat ion and 
Language Trans la t ion . 
The p r e sen t volume is a genera l p resen ta t ion of the sys t em and should 
enable the r e a d e r to gather an o v e r - a l l insight into the potential appl ica­
tions and the solutions of the p rob lems found. 
F o r m o r e detai led information, two m o r e publications a r e in p r e p a r a ­
t ion: 
- a " U s e r ' s Manual", which is to enable the r e a d e r to genera te and run 
an applicat ion sys t em on the bas i s of SLC-II , 
- a sys t em maintenance manual which is to contain a detai led descr ip t ion 
of the sy s t em modules . 
P a r t of the p rog ramming was pe r fo rmed under cont rac t by the software 
company ITALSIEL SpA, Rome. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
1. 1 Motivation and Objectives 
SLC-II (Simulated Linguist ic Computer) is intended to be the basic 
software for na tura l - language data p roces s ing . It is based on some ideas which 
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e m e r g e d in the context of the Georgetown Machine Trans la t ion P r o j e c t 
in which A. F . R. Brown conceived and implemented a sy s t em called SLC 
for machine t r ans la t ion . This sys t em was , in fact, never given publicity 
as an independent software. Rather it was cons idered to be an in tegra ted 
p a r t of the t r ans la t ion p r o g r a m . F u r t h e r , it was c losely linked to the 
bas ic l inguist ic concepts of the Georgetown projec t (symbol substi tut ion 
approach) , so that it appeared of l i t t le use for advanced l inguist ic solut ions . 
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However, the basic idea of SLC is s t i l l to be cons idered valid: 
language data p rocess ing , the R&D and the applications involved ( t r a n s ­
lation, abs t rac t ing , indexing, ques t ion-answer ing e t c . ) imply ex t remely 
complex operat ions and la rge data bases on one hand, and a high effi­
ciency on the o ther ,mot iva ted by the ex t reme ease and re la t ive rapidity 
and economy of the cor responding functions pe r fo rmed by man . 
As a consequence, it is obse rved that in e n t e r p r i s e s involving language 
data p rocess ing , the major i ty of r e s o u r c e s ( intel lectual and economic) is 
exhausted by the solution of problems to be cons idered t r iv ia l from the 
point of view of the l inguist or the information sc ien t i s t and the re remains 
l i t t le space for the solution of the t rue p rob lems , or , even worse , the 
software solution l imi ts the possibi l i ty of descr ib ing the problems in the i r 
p rope r t e r m s . 
SLC, along with some specia l ized p rog ramming languages like COMIT 
or SNOBOL is to be cons idered as an a t tempt to offer the l inguist or 
information sc ien t i s t a tool for descr ib ing his p rob lems in his p rope r t e r m s , 
so as to re l ieve him of complex data and s torage management considera t ions , 
While COMIT and SNOBOL chose the c l a s s i ca l solution of a h igher - l eve l 
p rog ramming language, and, from the point of view of efficiency, were l i ­
mi ted to an exper imenta l l abora tory environment , SLC kept in mind the 
ove r - a l l efficiency of p rac t i ca l applications like machine t rans la t ion and 
chose the approach of s imulat ing the functions of a spec ia l -purpose compu­
t e r . 
There is another impor tan t aspect in SLC which pe rmi t t ed to i nc r ea se 
efficiency: for those phases of the p r o c e s s , which could be cons idered l in­
guist ically resolved, such as dict ionary sea rch , invar iant a lgo r i thms , opti­
mized from the point of view of data and s torage management , were deve­
loped, for var iable d ic t ionar ies and g r a m m a r s , while the a lgor i thmic p r o -
gramming language concerns the l e s s s tabi l ized phases , and p re sen t s 
to the l inguist the data in conformity with his usual way of working, i. e. 
as a logical text unit, which can be p r o c e s s e d from left to right (or v ice-
v e r s a ) . 
The pr incipal l imita t ion of the solution was ment ioned before: the 
poverty of the underlying l inguist ic model . Another l imi ta t ion concerns 
the implementa t ion too closely t ied to the IBM 7090 computer . 
The design of the new sys tem, which, in homage to i ts p r e c u r ­
s o r , was cal led SLC-II,put the following objec t ives : 
- independency of a pa r t i cu la r applicat ion: SLC-II is to be cons idered as 
a component of the basic software - the language t r ans la t ion package -
of in tegra ted fully automatic documentat ion, t r ans la t ion and data base 
management s y s t e m s . The o ther components of this package a r e the 
software for automatic thesaurus const ruct ion and document r e t r i eva l 
and data base management . 
- independency of a pa r t i cu la r language model : SLC-II applied this p r in ­
ciple not so much to grapheme p rocess ing and morphology for which one 
model - re ta ined sa t i s fac tory - was chosen, as to the cen t ra l problem 
of computational l inguist ics - syntax and s e m a n t i c s . 
- instal la t ion independence and t ranspor tab i l i ty : this objective could not 
be fully rea l ized in the p resen t vers ion . SLC-II is implemented in 
IBM/360 A s s e m b l e r language and vi r tual ly is only t r anspor tab le to other 
computers with byte-organized s to rage . However, the re exists a long-
range project - cal led SLC-III , of re - formula t ing the sys tem in a h igher -
level language such as ALGOL or P L / l . 
- usabil i ty as a r e s e a r c h tool in l inguist ics and information sc ience : 
SLC-II is a modular sys t em which pe rmi t s not only appl ica t ion-or iented 
usages such as t rans la t ion , indexing, abs t rac t ing , e tc . , but also r e s e a r c h 
or iented ones like p a r s e r s , t r ans format iona l g r a m m a r s , generat ive g r a m -
- 8 -
m a r s ta t i s t i cs e tc . 
1. 2 Applications 
As a whole, SLC-II is a language t rans la t ion package - languages can 
be both na tura l and ar t i f ic ia l . The range of applicat ions taken into cons i ­
dera t ion during sys tem design i s : 
- machine t rans la t ion : as a r equ i rement of the sys t em capabil i ty, a m u l ­
ti l ingual r eve r s ib l e t r ans la t ion sys tem of the 2nd-3rd generat ion was 
a s sumed , in which the recognit ion and the generat ive pa r t s of the t r a n s ­
lation a r e independent one from the o ther , and the link is es tabl ished 
by a metal inguis t ic r epresen ta t ion of the t ex t s . F o r l e s s advanced s o ­
lut ions, t r an s f e r - i. e. symbol equivalence - functions can be i n t r o ­
duced, especial ly for the lex ic . 
- automatic indexing is to be cons idered as a pa r t i cu l a r case of t r a n s l a ­
tion from na tura l language into an ar t i f ic ia l language (information r e ­
t r i eva l language - IRL). At the p resen t s tage of development, mos t of 
the IRL prac t ica l ly used, a r e so-ca l led syntax-f ree IRL (c. f. coord i ­
nate indexing) and the automatic indexing methods which appear mos t 
promis ing for p rac t ica l applications a r e r a the r s t a t i s t i c s - than l in­
gu i s t i c s -based . However, SLC-II is capable of using also advanced 
IRL with complex syntactic and semant ic re la t ion devices . 
- automatic abs t rac t ing and summar iz ing : at p resen t , very l i t t le p r o g r e s s 
in this field has been made , and the a t tempts known of a r e r a the r ex­
t rac t ing . 
- automatic query formulation for information r e t r i eva l : this application 
is very closely linked to automatic indexing. In this context, SLC-II 
becomes a subset of a l a r g e r automatic information r e t r i eva l and ques ­
t ion-answer ing sys t em. 
- automatic IRL development: a software package is at p resen t being de­
veloped at CETIS which uses a subset of SLC-II, and applies s ta t i s t i ca l 
- 9 
methods on lexeme bas is for the definition of the vocabulary of an 
IRL, and of the parad igmat ic re la t ions between the t e r m s . 
- mach ine -a ided t r ans la t ion : in the philosophy of CETIS, it should be an 
in te rac t ive post -edi t ing facility with the possibi l i ty of a cces s to spec ia ­
l ized te rminolog ica l vocabu la r i e s . 
1. 3 Fu tu re Developments 
The p resen t vers ion of SLC is operat ing in batch mode, which is ade­
quate for applicat ions as machine t rans la t ion or indexing, but unsa t i s fac ­
tory in the information r e t r i eva l environment (query formulation) and in 
r e s e a r c h appl ica t ions . The re fo re , a conversa t iona l ve rs ion of SLC-II is 
being designed at p resen t and implementa t ion will sta-rt in 1974. 
This conversa t ional vers ion will be added to the information r e t r i eva l 
and data base management package which is being developed at CETIS, 
so as to pe rmi t , for example, in te rac t ive query formulat ion and informa­
tion r e t r i e v a l . Another development which was mentioned before, is the 
formulat ion of SLC-II in a h ighe r - l e vel language so as to pe rmi t full t r ans · 
portabi l i ty of the package. 
This project will possibly be rea l ized in cooperat ion with an in forma­
tion and computer science r e s e a r c h inst i tute of a univers i ty . 
The question which is to be reso lved f i rs t is whether h igher - l eve l lan­
guages which dispose of compi le rs for different computer models (c.f. 
FORTRAN, COBOL, P L / l o r ALGOL) a r e adequate for this c lass of 
p rob l ems , or , eventually, should one design a new language, for which 
a set of compi le r s would be implemented . 
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2. GENERAL SYSTEM DESIGN 
2. 1 System Conception 
Each application of SLC-II is in t e rp re ted as a t r ans la t ion p r o c e s s which 
s t a r t s from the graphic r ep resen ta t ion of the source text and p roduces , as 
a resul t , the graphic represen ta t ion of the same text in the t a rge t language. 
In o rde r to make analysis and design more manageable , the p r o c e s s 
was broken down into a s e r i e s of basic functions or cycles , each of which, 
in pr inciple , has th ree components : 
- an a lgor i thm which, as a final objective, should be invar iant with r e spec t 
to the languages and applications chosen. 
- a dict ionary which contains the e lements of the language handled, and all 
information about the e lements n e c e s s a r y for the p r o c e s s . 
- a g r a m m a r which is a collection of the rules of the language p r o c e s s e d 
r ep re sen t ed according to the language model chosen. 
The t rans la t ion p roces s i tself is broken down into th ree pr inc ipa l phases : 
- the recognit ion phase which has the purpose of t r ans forming the continu­
ous c h a r a c t e r s t r ing represen t ing the source text into the represen ta t ion 
of the same text according to the conventions of the language model (me­
ta- l ingua) . 
- the t r ans fe r phase which actually is a concession to the difficulty (or i m ­
possibil i ty) of fully formaliz ing the language. In effect, t r an s f e r bases on 
the concept of the equivalence of symbols (beloved in word- fo r -word t r a n s ­
lation) and is applied for al l e lements of the language which in the language 
model appear just as codes and a r e not semant ica l ly defined. In the End-
generat ion t rans la t ion p ro jec t s , t r an s f e r is p r i m a r i l y applied to the lexic . 
There exist a few a t tempts of fully formalizing also this component of 
language (as , for ins tance , Ceccato with differentiation, figuration and 
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categor iza t ion) , but the i r approach i s , in genera l , pure ly theore t ica l 
and specula t ive , and descr ip t ion and analysis usual ly apply only to a few 
se lec ted s a m p l e s . L a r g e - s c a l e applicat ions never were se r ious ly a t ­
tempted, and i t is even dubious whether the inves tments and efforts a r e 
actually just if ied in the context of the sole machine t r ans la t ion . They 
a r e cer ta in ly n e c e s s a r y for advanced solutions in documentation, such 
as contents analys is and s u m m a r i z i n g , but not in sho r t - r ange p ro jec t s . 
- the generat ion phase which is the i nve r se p r o c e s s of the recognit ion phase , 
i. e. the point of depa r tu re is the meta l inguis t ic r ep resen ta t ion of the 
t a rge t text , which is to be t r a n s f o r m e d into a c h a r a c t e r s t r ing accord ­
ing to the g r a m m a r of the t a rge t language. This phase is indispensable 
for applications with na tura l - language output, and might be omit ted, 
when the t a rge t language is formal ized, i. e. a me ta - l anguage . 
2 . 2 . 1 Recognition Phase 
F o r the t ime being, the source text is a s sumed to be wri t ten text in 
mach ine - r eadab le form, such as hand-coded m a t e r i a l , or tapes as a by­
product of t ex t -p rocess ing and compute r -con t ro l l ed type-se t t ing . Phone­
t ic input was not taken into cons idera t ion . 
The f i rs t cycle, hence, is an input module, which reads the "cont i ­
nuous" c h a r a c t e r s t r ing and t r a n s f o r m s it into subs t r ings qualifying them 
a s : 
- "word i t e m s " , i. e. s t r ings which according to the g r a m m a r a r e e lements 
("words") of the source language and must be looked up in a dict ionary, 
or 
- "non-word i tems" , i. e. s t r ings which a r e not e lements of the source 
language, whose function may be ei ther computable from the s t r ing i t ­
self (e. g. numer ica l values or lay-out control symbols) , or just s t r ings 
with an unknown function, a s , for ins tance , foreign-alphabet data. 
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The model chosen is a f in i te-s ta te automaton with a contex t -sens i t ive 
immedia te -cons t i tuen t g r a m m a r . The technique used in the imp lemen­
tation i s that of h ighe r - l eve l p ro g ra mming language compi le r s with a 
scanner , p a r s e r and semant ic i n t e r p r e t e r . In the batch vers ion , the 
input cycle is executed independently, without d ic t ionary control . A sub­
set of the SLC-II p rog ramming language is dedicated to the coding of 
the dict ionary and the g r a m m a r of this cycle . The a lgor i thm is invar iant . 
The "word i t e m s " identified by the text analys is module a r e p r o c e s s e d 
by the second cycle of the sys t em, the dict ionary s e a r c h and morpho lo ­
gical analys is module . The source language morphologica l s e a r c h d ic ­
t ionary is organized as a stern-suffix dic t ionary. Analysis is pe r fo rmed 
from left to r ight . F r o m the l inguist ic point of view, the following faci l i ­
t ies a r e provided for: word inflection through suffix ana lys is with m o r ­
pheme chaining, word der ivat ion ana lys i s , segmentat ion of compound 
words , prefix ana lys i s , tentat ive suffix analys is of unknown words (from 
r ight - to- le f t ) , homography detect ion. 
The dict ionary s e a r c h and morphological ana lys is a lgor i thm is inva­
r iant . S tem- and suffix ana lys i s a r e implemented as a finite s ta te context-
free g r a m m a r with a t ab le -d r iven p a r s e r with the f i r s t a c c e s s to the syn­
tax t r e e through the dic t ionary. 
A subset of the SLC-II p rog ramming language is dedicated to the s y m ­
bolic coding of g r ammat i ca l definitions, pa rad igm tables and dict ionary 
e n t r i e s . A set of utility p r o g r a m s is provided for the c rea t ion and m a i n ­
tenance of the source language morphological s e a r c h dic t ionary. 
The resu l t of the dict ionary s e a r c h is the rep lacement of the grapheme 
represen t ing the "word i t em" by one (or m o r e in the case of homographs) 
lexeme identification code (LXN) and the p r e c i s e descr ip t ion of the 
morphological form. Each i t em af terwards is l inked to the corresponding 
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entry of the source language dictionary. 
While the first and the second cycle are performed for the maximum 
possible batch concurrently so as to increase program efficiency by 
exploiting the phenomenon of the repetition of words, the subsequent 
cycles are performed on logical text units, which can be defined para-
metrically depending on the application (e. g. sentence, paragraph, ab­
stract , e tc . ) . 
Further, due to the variety of applications and instability of language 
models, for the time being, no attempt was made for the definition of 
invariant algorithms for pa r se r s , transfer functions and generative 
grammars on the syntactic level, but rather a procedural special-pur­
pose programming language was designed which is the central component 
of the SLC-II programming language. Fur thermore, no grammar models 
and dictionary formats were defined for the single cycles: SLC-II rather 
enables the application system designer to define his own models and 
formats and to use his proper nomenclature. A subset of the SLC-II pro­
gramming language was explicitly defined for coding grammars and dic­
tionary entries and a set of utility programs permits to create and. main­
tain SLC dictionaries. 
In the course of development of application systems, (e. g. the auto­
matic documentation and the machine translation projects at CETIS), a 
set of more or less generally acceptable algorithms, grammars and dic­
tionaries will be defined and implemented and become a generalized appli­
cation package of the system. 
The SLC-II programming language, apart from the general CPU and 
I/O capabilities, was designed for syntax- and semantics-oriented lan­
guage processing. 
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The basic l inguist ic model underlying the design is the one of the 
I tal ian Operat ional School (Ceccato). However, it is a l so capable of hand­
ling dependency g r a m m a r s (Chomsky-Hays) and re la t ional g r a m m a r s 
(Vauquois). In the l a t t e r ca se , the graphs should be broken down into a 
set of re la t ions . 
The " t rans la t ion" a lgor i thms can be designed for "b ipar t i t e" (algo­
r i thm with bui l t - in g r a m m a r dictionary) or for " t r i p a r t i t e " (a lgori thm 
g r a m m a r dictionary) organizat ion. The l a t t e r should be m o r e adequate 
for the design of gene ra l -purpose a lgo r i thms . 
The source data p r o c e s s e d by the p rob lem p r o g r a m in the recognit ion 
cycle is the in te rna l r epresen ta t ion of a logical text unit (e. g. sentence) 
as a resu l t of dict ionary s e a r c h by means of a four- level t r e e s t r uc tu r e 
(item - match - segment - form): 
- i tem is a grapheme isola ted at input t ime (word i t em or non-word i tem) . 
Eventual input convention incons is tencies which resu l t into reading va­
r iants a re cons idered as sepa ra t e i t ems and m u s t be reso lved at p r o ­
blem p r o g r a m t ime (c.f. per iod as end-of-sentence symbol and a b b r e ­
viation, hyphen at the end of a l ine e tc . ) 
- match is the resu l t of homography detection at dict ionary s e a r c h t ime . 
Homography resolut ion is left to the p rob lem p r o g r a m 
- segment is the resu l t of the analysis of compound words , pref ixes and 
word derivat ion. The dist inction between segmentat ion and derivat ion is 
given by the configuration of HWO at the " F o r m " level . Distinction be ­
tween prefixes and word segment is given by the assoc ia ted dict ionary 
entry . 0 
- form is the resu l t of morphological ana lys i s . It is r ep re sen ted by a 
binary vector , conventionally cal led Headword O (HWO), whose length 
is p a r a m e t r i z e d . Note that dict ionary s ea rch does not handle morpholo­
gical homograph ies . There fo re , the linguist m u s t foresee al l poss ib le 
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homographs , and r e p r e s e n t them by a unique HWO. At p rob lem p r o ­
g r a m t ime , if one d e s i r e s to , one can rep lace the unique descr ip t ion 
by as many non-ambiguous HWO as t he re a r e mean ings , e. g. the 
Russ ian word "DOROGOl" on one hand produces a homograph on 
lexical level ("DOROGA" = "WAY", DOROGOl = "DEAR"). On the level 
of the form, the var ian t "DOROGA" is unambiguous: i n s t rumen ta l s in ­
gular , while the var ian t "DOROGOl" co r responds to the following fo rms : 
1. Nominative s ingular mascu l ine (IM) 
2. Accusat ive s ingular mascu l ine inanimate (4MI) 
3. Genitive s ingular feminine (2F) 
4. Dative s ingular feminine (3F) , 
5. Ins t rumenta l s ingular feminine (5F) 
6. Locat ive s ingular feminine (6F). 
After the t rans format ion , one can obtain the following rep resen ta t ion 
of the i t em: 
"DOROGOl" 
ma tch . ^ '—-»^^^ 
segm "DEAR" "WAY" 
F o r m IM 4MI 2F 3F 5F 6F 
It is up to the p rob lem p r o g r a m to resolve these ambigui t ies . 
At the level " form" the text image is linked to the syntax s to rage . 
As was said above, the syntact ic model bas ica l ly is the one of the 
I ta l ian Operat ional School. In pr inc ip le , a syntact ic unit is const i tuted 
by one ope ra to r and two operands , all of which may be e i ther t e rmina l 
e lements or other r e l a t ions . The graphic r ep resen ta t ion of a re la t ion 
used i s : 
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a: ope ra to r 
b : 1st operand 
c: 2nd operand 
This r ep resen ta t ion is equivalent to a t r e e - s t r u c t u r e 
a 
, / \ 
The in te rp re ta t ion of a re la t ion depends on the level of l inguist ic ana ­
l y s i s . Basical ly , one can dis t inguish t h ree l eve l s : 
- surface s t r u c t u r e syntax 
- complement function of re la t ions (deep s t ruc tu re ) 
- semant ic definition of r e l a t ions . 
If one takes the p h r a s e "believe in God", one can cons t ruc t the re la t ion: 
i n 
believe God 
on the 1st level , it is jus t a re la t ion with the syntact ic o p e r a t o r " in" , a 
ve rb as 1st operand and a noun as second operand, by no way dist inguished 
from p h r a s e s l ike "live in London" o r "look back in ange r " . 
On the second level , the ve rb "to be l ieve" is defined in view of the com­
plements it may a s s u m e : t he re is a "subject" and an "object" : 
bel ieve 
"subject" "object" 
The "subjec t" may be defined in different ways on the surface s t r uc tu r e 
level (c. f. I bel ieve, the m a n believing, he is supposed to bel ieve, I force 
h im to bel ieve , e t c . ) . The "object" may be expres sed , in a l t e rna t ive , 
in the following ways : 
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( l : " in" , 2. "da t ive" , 3. " accusa t ive" , 4 . ind i rec t c lause , 5. "accusa t ive 
with infinitive e t c . ) . In the example , the f i r s t a l t e rna t ive was chosen. 
On the semant ic level , the meaning of "be l ieve" m u s t be analyzed, 
and the complements explained in t e r m s of this meaning, "be l ieve" can 
be defined as "thought" plus the judgement " t r u e " o r " r igh t" given to the 
content of the thought. As a consequence, the si tuat ion resu l t ing from 
the complements i s as follows: 
"con ten t s" 
"subject" ^-~^* ; ' 
thought 
' t rue ' 
In "bel ieve something" , "bel ieve that" e tc . jus t the contents of the thought 
is explained ( e . g . I bel ieve that SLC is a good sys t em") ; in "bel ieve s o m e ­
one" the si tuat ion is somewhat m o r e complicated h i s to r ica l ly , it is a s ­
sumed that the "thought" has been communicated to the subject by s o m e ­
body, and the complement is jus t the subject of the communicat ion. 
In "bel ieve in someone / someth ing" the contents of the thought is an object 
judged " t r u e " or " r igh t" (c.f. bel ieve in God, in Hi t le r , in the re la t iv i ty 
theory) . The concept " t r u e " may be in t e rp re t ed as "ex i s tence" or "co r rec t ­
n e s s " . 
The syntact ic model p e r m i t s to a s soc ia t e the following information to 
each re la t ion: 
1. Word o r d e r : i . e. the sequence in which ope ra to r and operands a r e l o ­
cated in the text . 
2. The "boundar ies" link to the i t ems immedia te ly to the left and right of 
the i t ems which a r e pa r t of the re la t ion . This information is useful 
during analys is especia l ly if " immedia te const i tuent" g r a m m a r s a r e 
used. 
3. The " d e l i m i t e r s " : punctuation m a r k s not always can be handled as syn­
tact ic ope ra to r s or ope rands . The re fo re , they may be jus t dec la red as 
de l imi t e r s and a s soc ia t ed to the left o r r ight of a re la t ion . 
4. The links to the e lements contained in the re la t ion . The links may be 
e i ther to the "form level" of the text image ( terminal) or to another 
re la t ion (non- te rmina l ) . 
5. Classif icat ion of the above l inks : in genera l , i t ems a r e i n se r t ed 
d i rec t ly into a re la t ion. However, t he re a r e two other ways of i n s e r ­
tion: 
- ar t i f ic ia l ly supplied i tems in the case of ell iptic express ions 
- r e s u m e d i t e m s : this case occurs p r i m a r i l y in coordinat ive re la t ions 
and in compar i sons c. f. in the p h r a s e : "I believe in God and that 
the re is a p a r a d i s e " , the s t ruc tu re is as follows 
sub jec t V C Γ D 
t he re i s 
The 1st operand of re la t ion (d) has not been supplied explicitly - in o rde r 
to unders tand the relat ion, one has to r e s u m e it from (b). This operat ion 
is very s i m i l a r to some functions in a lgebra : 
ab + ac = a(b+c) 
Another mechan i sm cons is t s in the handling of syntactic homograph ies . 
Each i tem (at form level) may occur in more than one relat ion, and in 
this case the re la t ions a r e a l te rna t ive solut ions . F o r this reason , the 
i t ems and re la t ions a r e linked to h ighe r - l eve l re la t ions not d i rec t ly , but 
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by means of a l i s t e lement . 
This mechan i sm p e r m i t s to handle syntact ic homographies with a 
max imum of economy avoiding the prol i fera t ion of ident ical pa r t i a l s o ­
lu t ions . At the upper level of syntact ic s t r u c t u r e s the re is a two- level 
t r e e s t r u c t u r e . 
The f i rs t groups the a l ternat ive solut ions, while the second contains 
the complementary pa r t i a l solutions in the cour se of ana lys i s . Assuming 
that the sentence: 
"Flying planes may be dangerous" 
1 2 3 4 5 
can be analyzed in two ways 
-.' = : ; a r u 
2 Γ — i 
J 
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The represen ta t ion of the two solutions would look like the following, 
given that the re la t ions c, d and c ', d ' a r e the s ame 
eoHPL 
lì = s u b j 
£ κ = ODJ 
HBM $W73* 
s = 
s 
subj 
1 _ . 
The ins t ruc t ions which enable one to cons t ruc t the syntact ic r e p r e s e n t a ­
tion of the source text , normal ly work in two p h a s e s : 
­ f i rs t , a tentat ive re la t ion is const ructed , 
­ second, if it is accepted by a l l g r a m m a t i c a l r u l e s , it i s se t pe rmanent 
and linked to the o ther r e l a t ions . 
The way of linking re la t ions may be pe r fo rmed in two ways: 
one e i ther mainta ins al l previous re la t ions unchanged and dec l a r e s the 
use of the e lement o r re la t ion which en te r s as an operand o r as ope ra ­
to r into a h ighe r ­ l eve l re la t ion as a new poss ib le use of the re la t ion, 
the second pe rmi t s to link two subs t ruc tu re s at any level so as to p r o ­
duce one sole r e su l t . This function, if not pe r fo rmed at the highest level , 
impl ies a t r ans fo rmat ion of the existent s t r u c t u r e s . 
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If the use of any one of the re la t ions at a level h igher than that of the 
inse r t ion is not univocal , i . e. i t appea r s as an e lement in m o r e than 
one a l te rna t ive re la t ion, at the moment of in se r t ion the s t r uc tu r e invol­
ved is copied so as to avoid unpredic table side effects. This kind of t r a n s ­
format ion is only possible in the cour se of a top- to -bo t tom explorat ion 
of a s t r u c t u r e which keeps t r a c k of the p a s s e s pe r fo rmed . 
The s y s t e m being syn tax-or ien ted , at the end of the source text ana­
lys i s cycle , the syntact ic r ep re sen ta t ion is i n t e rp re t ed as the m e t a ­
l inguist ic descr ip t ion , and al l e lements which have no link 
a r e deleted from s to rage . 
The second cycle - the t r a n s f e r - actually is an auxi l iary cycle de ­
signed for handling those e l emen t s , which could not be formal ized in the 
meta - l ingu i s t i c r epresen ta t ion , on the bas i s of symbol equivalence. This 
appl ies , at the p r e sen t s tage of development, pr incipal ly to the lexical 
t r a n s f e r , as the a t tempt of a completely formal ized r ep resen ta t ion of the 
meaning of words s t i l l appears to be l i t t le r ea l i s t i c in appl ica t ion-or ien ted 
p ro j ec t s . Of cou r se , this t r an s f e r cycle can be omit ted . 
The t r a n s f e r cycle may imply s t r u c t u r a l t r ans fo rmat ions of the source 
text image , mainly due to the necess i ty of replacing single words by 
express ions and v i c e - v e r s a . 
The r e su l t of the t r ans f e r cycle is a meta - l ingu i s t i c r ep resen ta t ion 
of the text in the t a rge t language, which is used as input to the th i rd cycle 
- the generat ive a lgo r i thms . The t a sk of this cycle is inve r se to that of 
the f i r s t cycle : the syn tax-or ien ted text image is to be t r ans fo rmed into 
a l inear s t r ing of i t e m s , each of which is const i tuted by the identification 
code of the l exeme, the definition of the inflectional form and by lay-out 
control codes . 
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The p r o c e s s impl ies the definition of the surface s t ruc tu re of the 
t a rge t text , with the n e c e s s a r y t r ans fo rmat ions due to the t a rge t l an­
guage g r a m m a r , and the convers ion of the syntact ic r ep resen ta t ion into 
a l inear s t r i ng . 
The subsequent cycles - morphological generat ion and editing, again, 
for efficiency pu rposes , a r e pe r fo rmed on the en t i re text batch p r o c e s s e d 
in input. 
The a lgor i thms for morphological generat ion and editing use the same 
type of g r a m m a r as the analogical recognit ion a lgo r i thms , and a r e inva­
r iant . As the en t r ies of the t a rge t language generat ion morphological d ic ­
t ionary a r e a c c e s s e d by the lexical identification code (LXN), they may 
have also n i l - s t e m s in the case of i r r e g u l a r inflections (c.f. go - went). 
Generat ive morphology pe rm i t s to at tach suffixes and prefixes to the 
s t e m and to chain them (suffixes from le f t - to - r igh t and prefixes from 
r igh t - to- le f t ) . 
The editing a lgor i thms a r e capable of p rocess ing information obtained 
from the text image during text analys is (e. g. lay-out data, capi tal izat ion 
e tc . ) and that obtained from the t a rge t language dict ionary and g r a m m a r 
(e. g. capi tal izat ion of nouns in German) . 
Another function cons is t s in the t r ans format ion of s t r ings due to phone­
tic phenomena (c.f. a / a n in English; a u / à l ' i n F rench , e t c . ) . 
2. 2 System Organizat ion 
The SLC-II sy s t em is implemented as a set of r e - e n t r a n t and r ecu r s ive 
modules with dynamic task and s to rage management control led by a moni ­
to r module . The p resen t ve r s ion is designed for batch mode operat ion, 
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but the single modules a r e a l l conceived in view of future conversa t iona l 
applicat ion in a t i m e - s h a r i n g envi ronment . 
In the batch ve rs ion , the single phases of the p r o c e s s a r e designed 
for the m a x i m u m poss ib le amount of text with a given main s to rage s ize 
avai lable . Only the cen t ra l pa r t , i . e . the phases p r o g r a m m e d in SLC-II , 
is designed for p rocess ing a single logical text unit at a t i m e . 
In the o v e r - a l l p r o g r a m organizat ion, one can, thus , dist inguish th ree 
s epa ra t e cyc les , which a r e c h a r a c t e r i z e d by the different amount of source 
text p r o c e s s e d : 
- the external cycle , which includes text analys is and dict ionary s e a r c h at 
the input s ide and morphologica l generat ion and editing at the output s ide . 
The amount of text depends on the s ize of core s to rage and the number of 
different word i t ems (which may vary depending on the homogeneity of 
source tex ts ) . 
Exper ience made shows that with 300 kbytes co re s to rage , one can p r o ­
cess app. 12 k different word i t e m s , which according to our exper ience , 
may cover from a min imum of app. 70 k to a m a x i m u m of over 250 k 
cu r r en t word i tems depending on the co rpus . Non-word i t ems in no way 
affect s y s t e m capacity; 
- an in te rmedia te cycle , which subdivides the text p r o c e s s e d in the ex te r ­
nal cycle into minor ba tches , loads the SLC-dic t ionary en t r ies and o r ­
ganizes , one by one, the logical text units on core s to rage . The amount 
of source text which can be p r o c e s s e d in one cycle depends on the main 
s torage s ize and on the number and average length of the d ic t ionar ies 
a s soc ia t ed with the t h r ee p rob lem p r o g r a m cyc les . P r e c i s e es t imates 
a r e difficult to make; as an indicative value one can a s s u m e that in a 
par t i t ion of 300 k, app. 120 k may be occupied by the dict ionary en t r i e s ; 
- an in te rna l cycle pe r logical text unit. The definition of a logical text unit 
is appl icat ion-dependent . It may be a sentence in machine t rans la t ion , an 
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abs t r ac t in indexing e tc . 
F o r the sys t em, a logical text unit is a s t r ing of i t ems t e rmina t ing in 
a "de l imi t e r " i t em to be communica ted to the s y s t e m as a p a r a m e t e r . 
When defining the logical text unit, one should keep in mind that the m a x i ­
m u m number of i t ems which can be p r o c e s s e d in one cycle , is app. 800-
1,000. 
If the p rob lem p r o g r a m logic demands for longer logical text uni ts , one 
can define " s u b - d e l i m i t e r s " which a r e used if the "de l imi t e r " was not en­
countered during loading, and ensure communicat ion between the pa r t s of 
the logical text unit e i ther through the i n t r a - cyc l e communicat ion s torage 
o r I /O opera t ion on t e m p o r a r y data s e t s . 
The sy s t em opera t ion is control led by a se t of options and p a r a m e t e r s 
which can be pre-def ined, compiled and l ink-edi ted as a load module in the 
sy s t em l i b r a r y , or in t roduced at execution t ime through control c a r d s . 
Data se ts a r e defined at J. C. L. level . 
The options a r e , among o t h e r s , the names of the g r a m m a r s a s soc ia t ed 
to the invar iant a lgo r i thms , inclusion or exclusion of optional functions in 
a lgor i thms (e. g. source text l is t ing, frequency counts , segmentat ion, homo­
graph detect ion e t c . ) , the names of the SLC-II main p r o g r a m s assoc ia ted 
to the th ree cycles of the p rob lem p r o g r a m etc . 
2. 3 Sys tem Generat ion 
The SLC-II sy s t em is organized as a l i b r a ry of executable load modules , 
which is to be used as JOBLIB o r STEPLIB under OS control . One should 
keep in mind that SLC-II is a bas ic software package, and, as such, does 
not pe r fo rm any applicat ion function, in the same way as operat ing sys tems 
o r c o m p i l e r s . 
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In o rde r to genera te an applicat ion sys t em, the following opera t ions 
a r e n e c e s s a r y : 
- analyse the source text formats and coding r u l e s , decide about word-
and non-word i t e m s , wr i t e , compile and l ink-edi t the text ana lys is 
g r a m m a r . Communicate the name of the g r a m m a r to the sys t em; 
- analyse the sou rce language morphology, decide about the level of ana­
lys is (der ivat ion or not, pref ix analys is o r not, word segmentat ion or 
not, homography detect ion or not, suffix ana lys i s of unknown words or 
not) wr i t e , compile , l ink-edi t the g r a m m a r , communica te the g r a m ­
m a r name to the sys tem; 
- compile the re la t ive source language morphologica l s e a r c h dict ionary; 
- define the source language recognit ion g r a m m a r and a lgor i thms ; com­
pile and l ink-edi t ; communicate the name to the sys tem; 
- define all information about the l exemes used by the recognit ion g r a m ­
m a r and a lgor i thm; compile the sou rce language dict ionary; 
- define the t r ans f e r g r a m m a r and a lgo r i thms , e tc . ; 
- compile the t r a n s f e r dict ionary; 
- define the t a rge t language generat ion g r a m m a r and a lgo r i thms , e tc . ; 
- compile the t a rge t language dict ionary; 
- define the t a rge t language morphology, e t c . ; 
- compile the t a rge t language morphological d ic t ionary. 
In the f i r s t appl icat ions, the p r e p a r a t o r y work appears to be i m m e n s e . 
One should, however , keep in mind that many of the data bases and g r a m ­
m a r s produced in different appl ica t ions , such as text analys is g r a m m a r s , 
generat ive and recognit ion morphological d ic t ionar ies and g r a m m a r s e tc . 
a r e vi r tual ly applicat ion-inde pendent and exchangeable and, hence, need 
to be compiled only once. 
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The applicat ion of a bas ic software like SLC-II , in pr inc ip le , r e ­
solves one of the mos t se r ious p rob lems hamper ing the development in 
computat ional l inguis t ics and information sc ience : the exchangeabil i ty 
of the data bases and r e s e a r c h re su l t s between different p ro j ec t s . 
3. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
3. 1 Text Analysis 
3 . 1 . 1 Funct ions 
This is the input module of the SLC-II sy s t em. The var ie ty of mach ine -
readable text sou rces ( commerc ia l tape s e r v i c e s , hand-coded m a t e r i a l , 
tapes used for compute r -con t ro l l ed type-se t t ing , e t c . ) , made it n e c e s s a r y 
to c rea te a powerful tool for handling different coding conventions. 
F o r the sys t em, the source text is a continuous s t r ing of c h a r a c t e r s 
which mus t be broken down into subs t r ings which a r e e i ther 
- word i t e m s , i . e . e lements of the source language and a r e normal ized 
and sent as a rguments to the second SLC-II module, the dict ionary s ea rch , 
or 
- non-word i t e m s , i. e. e lements a l ien to the source language (e. g. control 
c h a r a c t e r s and codes , foreign-alphabet data, d igi ts , e t c . ) . These data 
a r e cons idered as m e r e c h a r a c t e r s t r ings in the fur ther p r o c e s s and not 
l inked with any dict ionary data . 
The solution chosen is very s i m i l a r to that of a t ab le -d r iven compi le r . 
F o r the descr ip t ion of the specific coding conventions, and the concre te 
actions to p e r f o r m upon the s t r i n g s , a subset of the SLC-II p rog ramming 
language was defined, which has the following components : 
- a tom definition, which identifies the min ima l subs t r ings to be pas sed by 
the scanner to the p a r s e r , 
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- syntax, which controls the opera t ion of the p a r s e r and invokes the s e ­
mant ic ac t ions . The syntax is a contex t -sens i t ive immedia te -cons t i tuen t 
g r a m m a r , 
- semant ic ac t ions , which a r e invoked by the syntax and pe rmi t manipula ­
tion of the s t r ings and the i r i s sue to the sy s t em as word or non-word 
i t e m s , 
- control d ic t ionar ies , convers ion t ab le s , e tc . for decis ion making and 
s t r ing manipulat ion, 
- e r r o r diagnostic and recovery faci l i t ies , which can be linked both to syn­
tax and s e m a n t i c s . 
The word i t ems a r e so r t ed according to the SLC sequence . The amount 
of text which can be p r o c e s s e d in one cycle depends on the number of differ­
ent word i t ems which can be kept in core s to rage . Optionally, for s t a t i s t i c s 
pu rposes , one can demand the frequency count for each word i t em. 
3 . 1 . 2 Text Analysis P r o c e s s o r 
The text analys is module , according to the genera l philosophy of the 
sys t em, has been conceived as an invar iant a lgor i thm - the p r o c e s s o r -
control led by different g r a m m a r s . 
The p r o c e s s o r is const i tuted of 3 components ; 
The scanner has the following functions : 
1. To read the input r e co rds and define s t a r t and end of the data fields, 
2. Eventually, to link s t r ings over the end-o f - r eco rd , 
3. Optionally, to p r o c e s s header and t r a i l e r fields and pass them as s t r ings 
to a specia l semant ic action rout ine, 
4. To scan the data fields and to pass the s t r ings defined as " a t o m s " by 
the assoc ia ted g r a m m a r to the p a r s e r ("GETATOM"). 
The p a r s e r has the following functions: 
1. To match the a toms passed by the scanner against the syntax t r e e , 
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2. To invoke the associa ted semantic act ions , 
3. To invoke eventual e r r o r diagnostic and recovery act ions . 
The in t e rp re t e r executes the semantic action routines and the e r r o r diag­
nostic and recovery functions. 
3 . 1 . 2 . 1 - Logical Flow Char ts of "Scanner", " P a r s e r " , " In te rp re te r " 
header/traile: : 
data, fields 
INTE2P2ET3a 
normalisation 
action routine 
process 
header/traildr 
scan 
da ta f ields 
V"; Λ O C ' Ό 1 -M.jAO__ii1. 
Fig. 1 - Logical Flow Chart of "Scanner" 
concatenate 
X 
table of 
atoms 
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1¿V 
-.TATOI 
-BRUNC-
pop-up 
branch 
next 
next 
element 
push 
do'.;n 
ouc-
structure 
Όθρ-un 
II-TÏHliPRET^r 
SP3CP-
ABEIID J 
INTERPRET; 
next 
element 
F i g . 2 - Log ica l F l o w Chart of " P a r s e r " 
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locate 
action rout. 
set-up 
operand 
exec 
functions 
of action 
routine 
/ 
produce 
word item or 
non-word itera, etc 
^ 
Fig . 3 - Logical Flow Char t of " I n t e r p r e t e r " 
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3 . 1 . 2 . 2 - S c a n n e r (Fig . 1) 
The g r a m m a r which controls the scanne r has the following components : 
1. The identification of the header , t r a i l e r and data fields on the r e c o r d . 
P r o c e s s i n g of header and t r a i l e r fields is optional and is invoked a syn­
chronously each t ime a new r e c o r d is read . This facility was c r ea t ed 
to enable the sys t em to p r o c e s s text collect ions coded according to t r a ­
ditional punched-ca rds convention with text identification fields (like 
document number , ca tegory code, c a r d sequence number e t c . ) . 
The g r a m m a r desc r ibes these fields as one or m o r e f ixed-lengths s t r ings , 
The scanner fills each subs t r ing and invokes the h e a d e r / t r a i l e r p r o c e s ­
sing act ion rout ine . 
The data fields a r e cons idered to be a continuous s t r ing (ignoring heade r 
and t r a i l e r fields). In ce r t a in condit ions, the scanner mus t connect the 
r e s t of the precedent r e c o r d with the beginning of the new r e c o r d . 
2. The Table of " a t o m s " 
The g r a m m a r can define up to 256 different a toms which co r re spond to 
the poss ib le values of a byte. Functionally, four c l a s se s of a toms a r e 
dist inguished: 
a) Individual a toms : single c h a r a c t e r s which have a specia l meaning for 
the p a r s e r and appear in the syntax t r e e . The scanner p a s s e s them 
as o n e - c h a r a c t e r - l o n g s t r ings to the p a r s e r . 
b) End of r e c o r d a tom: This spec ia l c h a r a c t e r which is placed outside 
the data field is never pas sed to the p a r s e r . It is used in ternal ly by 
the Scanner and invokes, according to the s t a tus , reading of a new 
reco rd , eventual h e a d e r / t r a i l e r field p roces s ing and word concatena­
tion. 
c) Blank a tom: This atom functionally is very s i m i l a r to individual a toms . 
The only difference consis ts in the fact that the scanner p r o c e s s e s i m ­
mediate ly al l consecutive blank a toms and pas se s to the p a r s e r only 
one a tom with i ts length. 
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d) Word atom: This atom is defined by default, and comprises all 
character strings which do not contain any of the other atoms. As 
the "word atoms" are the only ones with variable length, the conca­
tenation of end-of-record to beginning-of-record only takes place, 
if the data field terminates on a word atom. 
3. 1.2.3 - P a r s e r (Fig. 2) 
The grammar which controls the parser represents the syntax of the 
strings being processed, and conceptually can be represented as a t ree 
s tructure. Each node of the t ree structure may be represented either by 
a "terminal", i. e. an atom issued by the scanner, or by an entry point 
to a substructure ("non-terminal"). All nodes at the same level of the syn­
tactic tree concern the same atom. This means that the "GETATOM" func­
tion of the scanner is invoked only, if a "terminal element" of some level 
has been matched and one goes down to a lower level in the path. 
One can associate an action routine to each node of the t ree structure. 
The action routines are activated each time the conditions set by the t e r ­
minal or non-terminal are met. If one arr ives at the last element of the 
t ree at some level without matching the conditions required, there are two 
possible alternatives: 
- to branch to some other node of the tree structure, 
- to activate an e r ro r diagnostic and recovery routine. 
The syntax t ree is represented by a table of elements with the following 
structure: 
TYPE ACTION NEXT 
S 
Τ 
O 
Ρ 
ERROR 
E 
Χ 
I 
τ 
TERM/NOTERM 
TYPE: TERM the node is considered matched if the atom issued by 
scanner is the one defined in the last field, 
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NOTERM - pointer to a substructure defined in the last field, 
BRUNC - branch unconditional to element defined in NEXT 
ACTION: action routine to be activated by the interpreter if the condi­
tions of the element are met, 
NEXT : address of the next node to enter if the conditions of the present 
node are met, 
STOP :flag: last element in the node, 
ERROR : e r ro r code which appears in the diagnostic message, 
EXIT : flag which causes the return from a substructure which did not 
meet the conditions, 
TERM/ 
NOTERM: atom identification code if type = TERM 
substructure entry point if type = NOTERM 
As the ERROR exit at the syntactic level only causes the printing of a 
message with the e r ro r code indicated and an abnormal termination of 
the job step, it is advisable to limit its use to unrecoverable e r ro r s and 
to provide e r ro r recovery action routines on the semantic level for less 
serious e r r o r s . 
3 .1 .2 .4 - Interpreter (Fig. 3) 
Each time the conditions described by an element (terminal or non­
terminal) are met, and the action field of the element is non null, the 
parser passes the code of the action routine to the interpreter which lo­
cates the action routine and executes the operations requested. 
The action routines have the function of processing the atoms obtained 
from the scanner and parser , to manipulate them if necessary, to qualify 
them and to pass them as word items or non-word items to the system. 
Further, one can program particular e r ror diagnostic and recovery rou­
tines which do not terminate the job. The instruction set prepared for 
the action routines, hence, is subdivided into the following classes: 
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- s t r ing manipulat ion (set s t r ing , concatenate s t r i n g s , divide a s t r ing , 
t r anscode , e t c . ) , 
- control of s t r ings (table look-up, compare , e tc . ), 
- qualification (set word i t em/non -word i t em, send, e t c . ) , 
- genera l p r o g r a m control ( r e tu rn , branch, counter operat ion, switch 
opera t ions , e t c . ) , 
- e r r o r r ecovery ( e r r o r m e s s a g e print ing) , 
- debugging aids ( t race) . 
3. 1.3 - Output 
The e lements es tab l i shed by the text analys is module a r e p roces sed 
as follows. The text image is r e p r e s e n t e d by a l i s t which contains an 
ent ry for each e lement : for word i t e m s , the l i s t contains a pointer to the 
nex t - leve l l i s t , while non-word i tems a r e r eco rded in p lace . (TEXT 
TABLE). 
A second l is t is built for each different word i t em. It is a r r anged phy­
s ica l ly according to the o r d e r of occu r r ence of the i t e m s , and at the end 
of the input phase each entry contains the sequence number of the word 
in the SLC-alphabet ic sequence (WORDTAB). (1st c h a r a c t e r in ascending 
o r d e r - length in descending o r d e r - alphabetic o r d e r of r e s t of equal 
length). 
Optionally, a frequency count for al l word i t ems can be reques ted . In 
this case , a table of the same dimension as WORDTAB is built and con­
tains the frequency of each word (FREQTAB). The single word i t ems 
a r e r eco rded in the SLC sequence and consti tute the input to the d i c ­
t ionary s e a r c h . 
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3.1.4 - Examples 
3. 1. 4. 1 - Example of use of tables 
Lay-out of tables: 
ΤΞΧΤΑ3: WORDTAB 
2 
3 
T1 
T3 
where T1,T2, 
WP 
WN 
WC 
WD-
FN 
FC 
WS LL 
WSL 
WS 
FREOTAB 
WP 
wc 
wc ι 
/ 
WN 
WD 
' 
\ 1 
FC 
= Pt( WORDTAB )"/Non-word item 
= Pointer to first entry in chain 
= Number of used entries 
= Chain field 
= Disp(sORDS) 
= Number of used entries 
= Frequency counter 
= LL-1(space occupied) 
= LL-1(word) 
= Word 
WORDS 
.-. O J-i I J 
O J_J 
3L 
;vs 
i 
Input t e x t : 
T H E WORD I T E M S A R E S O R T E D ACCORDING T O THE SLC S E Q U E N C E . 
T H E AMOUNT O F T E X T WHICH CAN B E P R O C E S S E D IN ONE C Y C L E 
D E P E N D S ON THE N U M B E R O F D I F F E R E N T WORD I T E M S WHICH CAN 
BE K E P T IN CORE S T O R A G E . 
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TEXT: V/ORDTAB FREOTAB ,'/ORuG 
?L 
FF23LC 
lo 
17 
18 
19 
2o 
11 
15 
23 
25 
26 
11 
9 
7 
0 
23 
15 
26 
1o 
13 
5 
6 
if 
18 
1 
2 
25 
14 
8 
16 
17 
2o 
22 
11 
24 
21 
3 
19 
12 
26 
2 
6 
11 
17 
21 
28 
38 
41 
5o 
52 
59 
62 
67 
73 
77 
8o 
9o 
93 
97 
1o3 
111 
118 
128 
133 
136 
141 
26 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2J 
6*" 
11 
17 
21 
28 
38 
41 
5oV 
52* 
59 
62 
67 
73 
77 
80 
9oV 
93 
97 
1O3 
111 
118 
128 
133 
136 
141 
149 
149 
C— 
3 
4 
2 
5 
8 
1 
7 
0 
5 
1 
3 
4 
2 
1 
8 
1 
2 
4 
6 
5 
8 
3 
1 
3 
6 
THE 
WORD 
ITEM. 
ARE 
J 
SORTED 
ACCORDING 
TO 
SEQUENCE 
. 
AMOU j 
OF 
TEXT 
¡T 
WHICH 
CAN 
BE 
PROCESSED 
CN 
ONE 
CYC Κ j 
DEPENDS 
NUI .BER 
DIFFERENT 
KEPT 
IN 
CORE 
STOR \GE 
38 total words in input text 
37 word items 
1 non­v;ord item (SLC) 
26 different word items 
Fig . 4 ­ Example of use of tables 
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3 . 1 . 4 . 2 - Example_s_ pf _sy_nta.x_ 
INPUT: Texts wr i t ten in Russ ian 
USED NOTATION: BACKUS-NAUR FORM (B-NF) 
< Input t ex t> : : = < WORD > | < DOLLAR > | < HYPHEN> | MB LANK 
< WORD> : : = W O R D { M B L A N K | $ MBLANK | #WORD | 
- WORD J -MBLANK WORD [ MBLANK £ | - J J 
4 DOLLAR) : : = # [wORD | MBLAJSTK | # | - ] 
< HYPHEN > : : = - jMBLANK | # \ WORD] 
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Fig . 5 - Syntactical t r ee for the analysis of Russian texts 
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3 . 1 . 4 . 3 - E x a m p l e of a c t i o n r o u t i n e 
AR 8 SORT 
TRANSC 
SUB 
SETSTR 
ERROR 
RETURN 
UP, NAMSTR 
NAMSTR, TAB 
NAMSTR, COMMA 
C , N S T R , N A M S T R 
S E T W J 
O F F S W 
L O O K T A B 
S T R 
SWITCH 
N S T R , W I T A B , 
AR92 
S E T N W I 
ONSW 
L O O K T A B 
S T R 
SWITCH 
N S T R , N W I T A B , 
AR92 
E R 1 1 
s o r t c h a r a c t e r s of s t r i n g N A M S T R 
i n a s c e n d i n g o r d e r (UP) 
s u b s t i t u t i o n of c h a r a c t e r s of 
N A M S T R wi th s t r i n g p o i n t e d a t 
i n T A B - t a b l e n a m e 
if n a m e s t r i n g t e r m i n a t e s in s t r i n g 
de f ined by C O M M A - d e l e t e s u b ­
s t r i n g in N A M S T R 
c o n s t r u c t t he s t r i n g NSTR u s i n g 
t h e C H A R A C T E R S T R I N G (opt ion 
C) of NAMSTR 
s e t ON a flag of s t r i n g S T R 
s e t O F F t h e s w i t c h SWITCH 
s e a r c h in a t a b l e the a d d r e s s of 
wh ich i s in WIDTAB a s t r i n g e q u a l 
to N S T R . If one f inds i t , the c o n ­
t r o l p a s s e s to AR92 
s e t ON a flag of s t r i n g S T R 
s e t ON t h e s w i t c h SWITCH 
s e e the p r e c e d e n t c o m m e n t 
p r i n t the 4 th l a b e l of " M e s s a g e 
D i c t i o n a r y " 
I N T E R P R E T E R p a s s e s t h e c o n ­
t r o l to P A R S E R t h a t c o n t i n u e s 
wi th s c a n of E R 1 1 e l e m e n t 
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3. 2 Dictionary Search 
3. 2. 1 Functions 
This is the second cycle in the SLC-II System. Its purpose is to look­
up the graphemes identified as "word i t e m s " , i. e. as elements of the 
source language in a dictionary, and to per form the morphological ana­
lys i s . The resul t of this operation is the descript ion of the word i tem as 
a lexeme and its "inflectional" form. 
)urce text 
'»ore. items 
Source text 
ir,; ace 
First SLC 
dictionary 
n-th SLC 
dictionary 
DICTIONARY 
SEARCH 
C RENT 
Dictionary of 
atoms and 
delimiters 
Grammar o f 
coding 
convention 
Source languare 
morphological 
ir', c t io narv Χ 
source 
lanpuape 
morpholog; 
I 
Disord 
of vor 
code a 
classi 
ere 
as 
nd 
fie 
d descrirition 
by lexical 
no rpholo gic al 
at ion 
i-'rcerea description 
of words 
oource text suuaivision 
in batches 
First dictionary eataie;: 
recu'Jstc.T 'y a batch of 
source text 
n-th dictionary entries 
requested by a batch 
co ntinuation 
Fig . 6 - Logical Flow Chart of Dictionary Search 
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The dict ionary used - the " source language morphological s ea rch d ic­
t ionary" - has been conceived as a s tem-affix dic t ionary. The s tem, 
in this context, is the invar iant pa r t of a lexeme respec t to the morpho­
logical forms it can a s s u m e . In the case where (with i r r e g u l a r inflections, 
c. f. go - went) no invar iant port ion can be found, in o rde r to avoid n i l -
s t e m s , more than one ent ry of the dict ionary can be assoc ia ted with 
the same l exeme . This is one of the reasons why, in the sys t em, the 
different logical pa r t s of the dict ionary have been physically separa ted 
and logically linked to each other through the lexeme identification code 
(LXN). 
The g r a m m a r used is the source language morphology organized as 
pa rad igm t ab l e s . These parad igm tab les , for m o r e or l e s s regula r in­
flections, can be "genera l " , i . e. grouped in a common g r a m m a r module. 
F o r i r r e g u l a r inflections, they may be direct ly assoc ia ted to the r e s p e c ­
t ive dict ionary entry ("built- in pa rad igms" ) . 
No pa r t i cu la r efforts were made to formal ize even regu la r phenomena 
of the t rans format ion of the root due to inflection (such as palatal izat ion 
in Slavonic languages or "Ablaut /Umlaut" in germanic languages) . It was 
felt r a the r that, from the point of view of s e a r c h efficiency and coding 
effort, it was preferable to use the facility of bui l t - in parad igms or to 
introduce s eve ra l ent r ies to cover one sole l exeme. 
F r o m the functional point of view, the dict ionary s ea rch module was con­
ceived to handle the following p rob lems : 
- word inflection through suffix analysis (c.f. puella, puellae, puel lam, 
e tc . ), 
- word derivat ion through suffix analys is (c.f. Marx - Marx ism -
Marxis t ic , e tc . ), 
- analysis of compound words (c.f. Bahnhofs vors tehe rwitwenpensions -
an t rags fo rmula r ) , 
- analysis of prefixes (c.f. scientific - unscientific - pseudoscientif ic) , 
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- detect ion of homographs (c.f. "can") , 
- tentat ive suffix analys is of words not found i n dict ionary (NID). 
It is up to the sys t em des igner to decide which of the above functions 
a r e actually to be used in some pa r t i cu l a r application. It should be r e ­
m e m b e r e d h e r e that the detect ion of homographs is l imi ted to the lexeme 
level . Morphological homographs a r e not handled by the p r o g r a m , and 
the ambiguity of an inflectional form (c. f. put - put - put) mus t be fo re ­
seen by the l inguist and a s soc ia t ed to one sole pa rad igm ent ry . 
3. 2. 2 The Source Language Morphological Search Dict ionary and Access 
to It 
The dict ionary is a c c e s s e d by the s t ems which a re sor ted , as the word 
i t e m s , in SLC sequence: 1st c h a r a c t e r - length - r e s t . This sequence was 
chosen p r i m a r i l y in view of word segmentat ion and prefix analys is to avoid 
nonsense segmenta t ions . 
To acce l e ra t e the f i rs t a cce s s to the dict ionary, a t h r e e - l e v e l d i r ec to ry 
is placed in front of it: 1st c h a r a c t e r - length - end of block. F u r t h e r , to 
acce l e ra t e s e a r c h in groups of en t r i e s with the same 1st c h a r a c t e r and 
length, a l i s t of pointers is placed in front of each sepa ra t e group to pe rmi t 
a binary s e a r c h (entr ies a r e var iab le in length). 
F o r the subsequent a c c e s s e s , each entry contains two po in te r s : 
- the f i rs t pointer is used if no s t em contained completely in the word i t em 
was found in a pa r t i cu la r group. To l imit s e a r c h t ime , each entry con­
tains the a d d r e s s of a subsequent entry of lower length, which is s m a l l e r 
than or equal to the p resen t , but l a r g e r than or equal to the precedent 
ent ry . Match between word i t ems and dict ionary en t r i e s is from left to 
right for the length of the s t em, and in pr inciple the s e a r c h is sequent ial . 
When, during the scan, the s tem becomes l a r g e r than the corresponding 
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p o r t i o n of the w o r d i t e m , s c a n i s d i s c o n t i n u e d a n d r e s u m e d a t t h e e n t r y 
p o i n t e d a t ; 
- t h e s e c o n d p o i n t e r c o n t a i n s the a d d r e s s of the n e x t e n t r y c o m p l e t e l y 
c o n t a i n e d in the p r e s e n t one ( s a m e l e n g t h o r s h o r t e r ) . It i s u s e d , w h e n 
a full m a t c h b e t w e e n a s t e m a n d a w o r d i t e m a l r e a d y h a s o c c u r r e d . In the 
c a s e w h e r e t h e m o r p h o l o g i c a l a n a l y s i s h a s b e e n s u c c e s s f u l , i t i s u s e d 
to d e t e c t e v e n t u a l h o m o g r a p h i e s . If i t h a s f a i l ed , to r e t r y a n a l y s i s . 
If t he r e f e r e n c e (1s t o r 2nd d e p e n d i n g on the s t a t u s of s e a r c h ) i s n i l , 
a n d no m a t c h h a s o c c u r r e d , t h e w o r d in q u e s t i o n i s unknown - not i n d i c ­
t i o n a r y (NID). 
3 . 2 . 3 The S o u r c e L a n g u a g e M o r p h o l o g i c a l P a r a d i g m s a n d M o r p h o l o g i c a l 
A n a l y s i s 
E a c h d i c t i o n a r y e n t r y c o n t a i n s e i t h e r a p o i n t e r to a g e n e r a l p a r a d i g m 
o r a b u i l t - i n p a r a d i g m . The p a r a d i g m s c o n t a i n the suff ixes wh ich a s t e m 
c a n be g iven a n d the d e s c r i p t i o n of the m e a n i n g of the suff ix. F o r e c o n o m y 
p u r p o s e s , suf f ixes c a n be s u b d i v i d e d in to a c h a i n of m o r p h e m e s , e a c h of 
w h i c h c a n be l ooked up in a s e p a r a t e p a r a d i g m . T h u s , in h igh ly i n f l ec t i ng 
l a n g u a g e s l i k e R u s s i a n , a w o r d l ike KRASOVAVWIMIS4 c a n be a n a l y s e d 
a s K R A S - O V A - V W - I M I - S 4 
OVA - Inf in i t ive s t e m f o r m a n t , 
VW - p a s t a c t i v e p a r t i c i p l e , 
IMI - i n s t r u m e n t a l p l u r a l , 
S4 - r e f l e x i v e . 
The d e s c r i p t i o n of the f o r m i s g iven by a b i n a r y v e c t o r (HWO), w h o s e 
c o n t e n t s a n d l e n g t h c a n be de f ined s y m b o l i c a l l y by a s u b s e t of the S L C - I I 
p r o g r a m m i n g l a n g u a g e . 
If m o r p h e m e s a r e c h a i n e d , t h e v e c t o r s a s s o c i a t e d to e a c h suff ix a r e 
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added logically. 
The remaining functions of morphological analysis depart from par t i ­
cular situations created in suffix analysis. 
Word derivation analysis is started, if the binary vector associated to 
the suffix (HWO) has a particular configuration, communicated to the 
system as an input parameter , and there is a chain reference in the entry 
to another paradigm. In the derivation algorithm, a binary vector is asso­
ciated to each level of derivation. 
Word segmentation is started if the match is incomplete, the paradigm 
entry has no chain reference and the binary vector associated has a par­
ticular configuration communicated to the system as an input parameter . 
Segmentation takes place only if no full match has previously been found. 
As it is uncertain that it will also be found, an artificial homography be­
tween the full word as NID and the segmentation is created, which is r e ­
solved at the end of dictionary search (see ORENT). The rest of the word 
is considered to be an autonomous word and looked up in the dictionary 
separately. 
Prefix analysis is a particular case of word segmentation. In the dictio­
nary search program no distinction is made between compound words and 
prefixed words. It is up to the source language dictionary and the problem 
program to distinguish these cases . 
Multiple Matches (homographs) are detected when the chain of the entries 
linked to each other by the second pointer is followed to the end. The de­
tection of homographies can optionally be excluded by an input parameter . 
In this case search is interrupted after the first full match. 
Analysis of words not found in the dictionary (NIP). If the chain of the first 
or second pointers terminates without any full match, the word is consi-
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dered to be unknown, and, subsequently, is treated in the same way as 
are non-word i tems. Optionally NID can be analyzed with a special para­
digm table which might permit, especially for highly inflected languages, 
to determine the grammatical properties of the word. This option may 
be useful especially in applications as machine translation, as the un­
known word, at least,may be correctly inserted at the surface syntax 
level. 
3. 2. 4 Realization of the Dictionary Search Program 
Especially with large dictionaries and many word items to look up, 
dictionary search becomes a prevalently i/O bound problem. The design 
of the over-all search strategy aimed at an optimal exploitation of the r e ­
sources in a batch-processing environment, but took into account also the 
future destination of the modules for interactive operation. 
The solution chosen ensures a good balance between the i /O operations 
and the dynamic main storage management and CPU occupation. 
The following chapters describe concisely the program organization 
and the general program and data organization logic. 
The problem of balancing the resources is given by the presence of 
two large data sets which, in a certain sense, control each other 's I/O 
operations: on one hand the words which request the input of certain dic­
tionary entries, on the other hand the dictionary which is read according 
to the requests issued. 
As both words and the dictionary are sorted by the same sequence, 
their i/O should, in principle,be sequential. However, for the dictionary, 
there may be two sorts of exceptions: 
- blocks of entries may not be requested at all, and should be skipped; 
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- especia l ly the word segmentat ion option may reques t the r e tu rn to a 
previously p r o c e s s e d point of the dict ionary. 
F o r the words , one mus t keep t r a c e of those a l ready p r o c e s s e d in a 
block so as to be able to r ead the next block when all r eques t s have been 
t r ea t ed . 
The prob lem was reso lved by the definition of a s e r i e s of control l i s t s 
which a r e in te r -dependent . 
The words a r e read sequential ly into co re s to rage and scanned one by 
one against the dict ionary m a s t e r d i r ec to ry ( res ident during dict ionary 
sea rch) to de te rmine the ini t ia l reques t for scanning the dict ionary (see 
F ig . 7 ). 
The buffers for input words a r e control led by a l i s t cal led AERTAB 
in the p r o g r a m , which contains the buffer a d d r e s s , the s ta tus of I /O and 
reques t opera t ions (I/O opera t ion t e rmina t ion checked o r not, al l r e ­
quests for s e a r c h i s sued or not), and a counter of reques t s s t i l l to be 
sat isf ied. Each t ime when s e a r c h for a word is t e rmina ted , the counter 
is reduced by one, and, eventually, a new reques t is i s sued . When al l 
r eques t s re la t ive to a word buffer a r e sat isf ied, it is free for the next 
block. The amount of buffers and re la t ive AERTAB ent r ies is dynamic­
ally a l located depending on the main s torage available and the space occu­
pied by the words . 
The outstanding reques t s a r e control led by a l i s t cal led REQTAB 
which contains one entry for each word p roces sed . It contains the word 
a d d r e s s , the number of the buffer, the reques t (in t e r m s of t r ack and 
offset), the word number and a code which p e r m i t s to chain homographs , 
segments e tc . after s e a r c h . F u r t h e r it contains the s e a r c h s tatus infor­
mation flags which a r e consulted during s e a r c h . The en t r i e s a r e so r ted 
by ascending t r a c k number . 
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Each t ime a new reques t has been i s sued (see Fig . 8 ), the p r o g r a m 
checks whether the re la t ive t r ack has a l ready been reques ted by means 
of a l is t cal led TABRT, which controls al l such reques t s and r ecords 
the addres s of the f irs t REQTAB entry ■> ri±ich i s sued it . Each t ime a 
new t r a c k is requested, it is i n se r t ed im o TABRT, and one checks 
whether it p e rmi t s to continue sequential reading. The sequential r e a d ­
ing of the dict ionary and the re la t ive buffers a r e control led by a l i s t 
(RDDCTB). A S the re may be m o r e sequential read reques ts than the re 
a r e buffers, an auxi l iary l i s t (RQDCTB) handles al l outstanding r eques t s . 
Di rec t a cces s operat ions a r e only per formed if no sequential i /O is p o s ­
s ible . When a read operat ion of a t r a c k reques ted is completed, one l o ­
cates the REQTAB entry which f i rs t reques ted the t r a c k and p r o c e s s e s 
subsequently all en t r ies which reques ted it. The links to the subsequent 
a c c e s s e s a r e p roces sed immedia te ly if they point to the same t rack , and 
queued for l a t e r p rocess ing if the t r ack changes . 
When al l reques ts for a given t r ack have been p rocessed , the buffer is 
free for input of the next t r ack . 
The offset field in the reques t may point e i ther to an individual entry 
o r to the binary s e a r c h d i rec to ry (see Fig . 9 ). 
In the l a t t e r case , a b inary s e a r c h is pe r fo rmed before s tar t ing s e ­
quential scanning, locating the f i rs t entry equal to or lower than the word. 
In the sequential scan, one compares the beginning of the word with 
the s tem by the length of the s t em. If the s tem is s m a l l e r , one continues to 
s e a r c h at the next sequential entry . If the s tem is l a r g e r , one uses the 
f i r s t pointer and e i ther continues scan or queues the request depending 
on whether the t r a c k changes or not. If the s t em is equal to the beginning 
of the word, one cons iders the r e s t of the word (the port ion beyond the 
length of the s tem) to be the potential ending and calls the morphological 
analysis rout ines . At the re tu rn , one uses the second pointer to continue 
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s e a r c h if morphologica l analys is failed, o r , optionally, to detect homo­
g raph i e s . When the chain of poin ters is i n t e r rup ted and no match has 
o c c u r r e d , one cal ls the routine which handles unknown words (NID). 
The morphologica l analys is routine (MORPHAN) f i rs t locates the p a r a ­
digm pointed at in the dic t ionary ent ry (general or buil t- in) and scans 
the en t r i e s contained in i t sequential ly t rying to ma tch from left to r ight 
the word ending with the suffixes contained in the pa rad igm (see F ig . 10 ). 
If a full ma tch between a word ending and a suffix is found and the re is no 
link to another pa rad igm in the ent ry , s e a r c h is t e r m i n a t e d and no a t tempt 
is made to detect morphologica l h o m o g r a p h s . 
If the match is pa r t i a l , o r t h e r e is a link in the pa rad igm entry , the fol­
lowing options a r e examined: 
- morpheme chaining: one locates the pa rad igm pointed at and continues 
s e a r c h . A full push-down mechanism, is provided for the case that the 
morpheme chaining fails at a ce r t a in point. 
- word der ivat ion: it is detected through a pa r t i cu l a r configuration of HWO, 
given as a p a r a m e t e r . This p a r a m e t e r is a double r ep resen ta t ion of HWO. 
The f i r s t pa r t contains a m a s k indicating which bits of HWO mus t be check­
ed and the second, which mus t be on. The m e c h a n i s m of word d e r i ­
vation is quite the same as in morpheme chaining, with the only differ­
ence that the HWO a re not OR-ed to r ep re sen t the resu l t , but l inked to 
each other as if they r ep re sen t ed word segment s . 
- word segmentat ion: it is detected in the s ame way as word der ivat ion 
with another input p a r a m e t e r (see F ig . 11). It takes place only if no full 
match has o c c u r r e d before to avoid pseudo-homographs . The p a r t i ­
cular so r t sequence makes it quite s u r e that a full ma tch will not occur 
after the f i r s t segmentat ion has been pe r fo rmed . As it i s not s u r e that 
the segmentat ion will be successful , an ar t i f ic ia l homography with the 
full word as NID is c r ea t ed which will be reso lved in the subsequent 
cycle . If pref ix analys is is r equ i red , segmentat ion can be forced s o a s 
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to detect possible homographies (c.f. German "gehört"). For the rest 
of the word a search request is set up, as if it were a new word to be 
looked up in the dictionary. The word segments are linked to each other 
by conventional pointers. 
The analysis of unknown words (NIP) first moves the word into a special 
file and inserts its relative position in the file into the search result in­
stead of the lexical number (see Fig, 11 ). Optionally, a list of unknown 
words may be produced. 
As an option, which can be useful particularly in machine translation, 
the unknown word can be analyzed with a special paradigm table quite in 
the same way as in morphological analysis, with the only difference that 
suffix matching and morpheme chaining take place from right to left. 
(N.B. At attempts operating with a null-dictionary, the result is that of a 
suffix analysis program). 
The results of dictionary search are written on a data set and contain in 
addition to HWO and LXN an identification of the entry given by the word 
number and a conventional match counter, and the eventual pointers to 
segments and homographs. 
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Fig . 8 - Dictionary Search - Sets Request of Words and Reads Dictionary Tracks 
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Fig. 9 - Dictionary Search - Search in Dictionary of Input Word Item 
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3 . 2 . 5 O r g a n i z a t i o n of D i c t i o n a r y E n t r i e s ( O R E N T ) 
T h i s m o d u l e i s c a l l e d a t t h e end of the d i c t i o n a r y s e a r c h a n d e x a ­
m i n e s i t s r e s u l t s for i n c o n s i s t e n t s o l u t i o n s w h i c h p r i m a r i l y m a y c o m e 
f r o m w o r d s e g m e n t a t i o n . T h e r e s u l t s of d i c t i o n a r y s e a r c h h a v e b e e n 
c o l l e c t e d on a d a t a s e t (OET) w h i c h for e a c h e n t r y h a s the fo l lowing for­
m a t : 
WN CN R M RS HWO LXN 
w h e r e : 
WN 
CN 
R M 
RS 
HWO 
LXN 
= w o r d i t e m n u m b e r 
= c o n v e n t i o n a l n u m b e r 
= r e f e r e n c e m a t c h 
= r e f e r e n c e s e g m e n t 
= h e a d - w o r d z e r o 
= l e x i c a l n u m b e r 
The s e q u e n c e of the e n t r i e s d e p e n d s on t h e m o m e n t in w h i c h the 
m a t c h h a s o c c u r r e d . The t a s k of t h i s m o d u l e i s to g r o u p p h y s i c a l l y a l l 
e n t r i e s wh ich r e f e r to the s a m e w o r d i t e m and to e l i m i n a t e a l l i n c o n ­
s i s t e n t s o l u t i o n s . 
The output of the m o d u l e i s a b i p a r t i t e l i s t ( F I N T A B & O E T l ) wi th 
t h e fol lowing s t r u c t u r e : 
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FINTAB OETl 
pointer to OETl RM RS HWO LXN 
i 
i 
i 
10 
i 
i 
The p r o g r a m f i r s t r eads al l OET ent r ies and links them to FINTAB 
and by RM and RS as far as they exis t . Af te rwards , a l l poss ible solu­
t ions a r e scanned and the inconsis tent ones e l iminated . 
The example he re -be low is to i l lus t r a t e the p r o c e s s . Assume that the 
word was 
JELEZOXROMOALHMINIEUY1 
with WN = 1253, CNCT = 1560. The complete word could not be found 
in the dict ionary, but the segmentat ion facility produced the following r e ­
sult : 
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S T E M N U M B E R 
1 
2 
3 
S T E M 
J E L E Z + (O) 
J E L E Z + (O) 
J E L + (E) 
HWO 
C M B 
C MB 
C MB 
LXN 
(IRON) 
(GLAND) 
( J E L L Y ) 
R E S T 
N U M B . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
R E S T 
XROMOALHMINIE V Y1 
XROMOALHMINIE VY 1 
ZOXROMOALHMINIE VY 1 
ALHMLNIEVYl 
A L H M I N I E V Y l 
WN 
1253 
1253 
1253 
1253 
1253 
CN 
1563 
1563 
1567 
1569 
1571 
S T E M 
X R O M + (O) 
X R O M + (O) 
ALHMINIEV+ 
( Y l ) 
ALHMINFEV+ 
( Y l ) 
HWO 
C MB 
C MB 
The OET corresponding to the above matches i s : 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
WN 
1253 
1253 
1253 
1253 
1253 
1253 
1253 
1253 
CN 
0 
1561 
1562 
1564 
1563 
1565 
1569 
1571 
R M 
1561 
1562 
1564 
1566 
1568 
1570 
1572 
1573 
RS 
0 
1563 
1565 
1567 
1569 
1571 
HWO 
± N I D ± 
C M B 
C MB 
C M B 
C M B 
C M B 
LXN 
± N I D ± 
(IRON) 
(GLAND) 
( J E L L Y ) 
(CHROME) 
(CHROME) 
A L U M 
A L U M 
Logically, it can be r ep re sen t ed by the following t r e e s t r u c t u r e : 
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(NID 
CHROME xxx CHROME x x x x x x 
( T E R M ) A L U M I N I U M xxx ALUMINIUM xxx 
T h e r e s u l t , a f t e r t r a n s f o r m a t i o n , i s shown h e r e b e l o w . As one c a n 
s e e , t he OET e n t r i e s ( l ) c o r r e s p o n d i n g to the p r e l i m i n a r y NID a n a l y ­
s i s and (4) c o r r e s p o n d i n g to " J E L L Y " cou ld be e l i m i n a t e d , bu t the h o m o ­
g r a p h y b e t w e e n ' J E L E Z O " (IRON) and " J E L E Z A " (GLAND) p e r s i s t s and 
i t i s up to t h e p r o b l e m p r o g r a m to r e s o l v e i t . 
i p o i n t e r 
/ 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
R M 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
RS 
1 
2 
0 
4 
5 
0 
HWO 
CMB 
C M B 
C M B 
CMB 
C M B 
C M B 
L X N 
IRON 
C H R O M E 
ALUMINIUM 
GLAND 
C H R O M E 
A L U M I N I U M 
T h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g t r e e s t r u c t u r e i s : 
I t e m 
M a t c h 
IRON C H R O M E ALUMINIUM GLAND C H R O M E ALUMINIUM 
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3. 2. 6 Subdivision of the Source Text into Minor Batches and Dict ionary 
Loading (RIORENT - FLDTG - DICLOADR) 
3 . 2 . 6 . 1 - RIORENT Module 
The philosophy of the input and dict ionary s e a r c h modules was to p r o ­
c e s s in one cycle the m a x i m u m poss ible amount of source text so as to 
i n c r e a s e the efficiency by exploiting the repet i t ion of words . However, if 
one wants to a s soc ia t e the dict ionary informat ion to all of the words p r o ­
c e s s e d in the precedent cyc les , the core s to rage available may tu rn out to 
be insufficient to hold them. 
F o r this reason , the source text is subdivided into a s e r i e s of batches 
each of which can be en t i re ly p r o c e s s e d in co re s to rage . The input p a r a ­
m e t e r s a r e the average length of the dict ionary en t r i e s to be loaded and 
the amount of core s torage avai lable . These p a r a m e t e r s a r e ini t ial ly 
given by the u s e r , but after the f i r s t cycle they a r e computed in ternal ly . 
The amount of text which can be p r o c e s s e d in one cycle depends on the 
number of different dic t ionary en t r ies which mus t be loaded (each entry 
is loaded once only). 
F o r this purpose , the TEXT TABLE is read , scanned agains t WORD 
TABLE, FINTAB and O E T l , and al l en t r ies (LXN) contained in OETl 
a r e i n s e r t e d into a l i s t with a hash code technique (TLXN). 
A subset of OETl is produced for each new word i t em reques ted 
(OET2); in TEXT TABLE, the pointer to the WORDTAB entry is rep laced 
by the entry number in OET2 (a l i s t TEXT1 is produced) and the LXN in 
OET2 is rep laced by the entry number in TLXN (Fig. 12). 
In the following example the f i r s t sentence of text p resen ted in Text 
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Analysis is cons idered: 
THE WORD ITEMS ARE SORTED ACCORDING TO THE SLC 
SEQUENCE. 
One a s s u m e s that the resu l t of dict ionary s e a r c h i s : 
THE 
WORD 
ITEMS 
ARE 
SORTED 
ACCORDING 
TO 
SEQUENCE 
two meanings 
one meaning 
th ree meanings: 
two mean ings : 
one meaning ; 
a r t i c l e , adverb 
substant ive , verb 
substantive 
ve rb 
ve rb 
adverb , verb , preposi t ion 
preposi t ion, adverb 
substant ive 
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T E X T l O E T 2 T L X N 
P o i n t e r 
to O E T 2 R M RS 
P o i n t e r to 
HWO T L X N C h a i n LXN 
-* V Λ v-
P o i n t e r 
6 
13 
2 
0 
k 
0 
0 
0 
0' 
9 
10 
0 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
<fr 
*­
». 
V 
«. 
10 
11 
12 
13 
^ 
1¿f 
7 
1 
12 
11 
k 
8 
10 
2 
5 
13 
3 
0 
9 
1021 
5227 
527 
388 
11920 
278 
5529 
6102 
2016 
7983 
15020 
íf97 
23252 
1788 
F i g . 12 ­ Da ta S t r u c t u r e b e f o r e D i c t i o n a r y L o a d i n g 
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Each t ime a new entry is reques ted , the length of the OETl entry 
and of the dict ionary en t r i e s a r e added. When they reach the amount 
of core s to rage avai lable , the p r o c e s s i s in te r rup ted . The hash table 
i s so r t ed by LXN and control is given to the next module - FLDTG. 
3. 2 . 6 . 2 - F i r s t Dict ionary Loader (FLDTG) 
The p r o g r a m scans the hash table (TLXN) produced in the p receden t 
cycle , a c c e s s e s the F i r s t SLC-Dic t ionary and loads the en t r i e s r e q u e s ­
ted into core s t o r a g e . 
The SLC dic t ionar ies a r e a l l s t r uc tu red in the s ame way: the f i rs t 
block (all d ic t ionar ies mus t be r eco rded one block p e r t r a c k of DASD-
Disc , Drum, e t c . ) contains a m a s t e r d i r ec to ry which on the f i rs t entry 
indicates the number of t r a c k s occupied by the dict ionary and in the sub­
sequent en t r ies the LXN of the l a s t entry on the corresponding t r ack . 
Dict ionary en t r i e s a r e so r t ed by ascending LXN (lexeme identification 
code). During loading the d i rec to ry is res iden t in core s to rage . 
FLDTG scans the LXN contained in TLXN, locates the t r a c k number 
of the cor responding en t r ies and reques t s input of the t r a cks involved 
in d i rec t a c c e s s mode . When a r ead opera t ion has been t e rmina ted , the 
en t r i e s reques ted a r e moved into the core s to rage a r e a r e s e r v e d for 
them, and the LXN in TLXN a r e rep laced by the a d d r e s s of the en t ry . 
When loading has t e rmina ted , the pointer to TLXN in OET2 is r e ­
placed by the a d d r e s s of the ent ry in core s t o r age . As a r e su l t the fol­
lowing data s t r uc tu r e is produced: 
N. B. One continues with example used in RIORENT 
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TEXT1 0ET2 DICTIONARY ENTRIES 
(FLDTG + DITAB) 
P o i n t e r 
t o CiiT2 
V \ 
RM RS V >» v ­ Hw'C 
P o i n t e r 
t o e n t r y 
­Λ \ LL \ V 
Dictionary 
e n t r y 
2 
0 
k 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
10 
0 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 ^ 
8 
8 
9 
9 
10 
8 
11 
14 
1if 
1¿f 
7 
7 
13 
6 
1021 
5227 
527 
388 
11920 
278 
5529 
6102 
2016 
7983 
15020 
if97 
23252 
1788 
THE 
THE 
ÏÏ0R] 3
WORD 
ITE! 
ARE 
.S 
SORTED 
ACCORDING 
ACCORDING 
ACCORDING 
TO 
TO 
SEQUENCE 
F i g . 13 ­ Data Structure after Loading of Dict ionary Entr ies 
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3. 2. 6. 3 - DICLOADR Module 
The t r ans la t ion p r o c e s s (indexing, query formulat ion e t c . , a lso 
can be cons idered as spec ia l cases of t rans la t ion) i s , genera l ly , sub­
divided into t h r e e dist inct cycles - source text ana lys i s , t r ans f e r , 
t a rge t text synthes is - for each of which one m u s t define an a lgor i thm, 
a g r a m m a r and at l eas t one dic t ionary . In the batch mode ve r s ion one 
of the pr inc ipa l objectives cons i s t s in optimizing the i /O functions. 
The re fo re , a l l d ic t ionar ies r eques ted mus t be loaded into co re s to rage 
before control is given to the SLC-coded p rob lem p r o g r a m . 
SLC d ic t ionar ies , for the p r o c e s s o r , have al l the same s t r u c t u r e : 
L L LXN BINARY VECTORS (HW) 
I D . C . 
I D . C . 
L L 
L L 
DATA 
DATA 
Apart from the length field and the LXN by which an entry is a c c e s s e d , t he re 
may be a s e r i e s of binary vec to rs (HW1 - HW14) whose length and iden­
tification code a r e p a r a m e t r i z e d at sy s t em genera t ion t i m e , and a s e r i e s 
of "var iab le f ie lds" whose function is identified by the i r identification 
code. 
If a dic t ionary entry is to be linked to a subsequent d ic t ionary, the 
LXN of the entry reques ted may be e i ther contained in the field of binary 
vec to rs or in one o r m o r e var iable f ields. In the l a t t e r c a se , the LXN 
mus t be located in the las t four bytes of the var iab le field. 
A set of input p a r a m e t e r s indicates in which posit ion(s) of the b inary 
vec tors t he re a r e contained LXN, and which var iab le fields contain them. 
The DICLOADR p r o g r a m a s s u m e s as input data a set of en t r ies a l ready 
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in core s t o r age . The en t r i e s a r e scanned one by one and the LXN 
reques t ed a r e p r o c e s s e d exactly in the same way as in FLDTG. After 
loading of the en t r i e s reques ted , the LXN in the reques t ing dict ionary 
a r e r ep laced by the a d d r e s s e s of the re la t ive e n t r i e s . 
The DICLOADR is cyclic and may p r o c e s s any number of d i c t iona r i e s . 
The number is communica ted through an input p a r a m e t e r . 
Schemat ica l ly the function of DICLOADR can be r e p r e s e n t e d as fol­
lows, a s suming 3 d ic t ionar ies to be loaded: 
after 
FLDTG 
exec 
at the end: 
f i rs t 
DICLOADR 
exec 
FLDT 
(Die. 1) 
En t r i e s of 
Die. 2 
second 
DICLOADR 
exec 
En t r i e s of 
Die. 2 
En t r i e s of 
Die. 3 
OET2 
/ 
Die. 
Die. 
V 
Die. 
1 
/ 
i 
2 
/ 1 
3 
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3. 3 P rob lem P r o g r a m s Execution 
3. 3. 1 - Data Organization in Input 
The precedent phases make available all data n e c e s s a r y for the exe­
cution of the problem p rog ram, in pa r t i cu la r : 
- The definition of the source text batch which can be p r o c e s s e d in one 
cycle, depending on the cen t r a l - s t o r age s ize . The source text is r e c o r ­
ded, with conventional codification, in the TEXT file. 
- The definition of the p rope r t i e s of each element of this text batch (as 
word i t em or non-word i tem) according to the g r a m m a r ass igned to the 
text analysis p r o g r a m . This classif icat ion is also codified in the TEXT 
file. 
- The ass ignment of al l possible meanings to each word through dict ionary 
s ea rch and morphological ana lys i s . The dict ionary s e a r c h module is able 
to handle multiple ma tches , word inflection, word derivat ion, segmenta ­
tion of compound words , prefix separa t ion and a tentat ive suffix analysis 
of words not found in the dic t ionary. A]l these informations a r e codified 
in OET2 table . 
- The loading into core s torage of the assoc ia ted dict ionary en t r ies (in p r i n ­
ciple source language dict ionary, t r ans fe r dict ionary and t a rge t language 
dict ionary) . 
The data organizat ion after dict ionary look-up phase is shown in Fig. 14, 
and Fig . 15 shows the contents of TEXT file and OET2 table for a source 
text sample . 
As one can see, all these data a r e sca t t e red over the main s torage and it 
would be difficult to handle them as they stand. There fore , the text is sub­
divided into "logical unit" ( sentences , p a r a g r a p h s , ab s t r ac t s according to 
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in m ι 
Φ φ ι 
Η w L-Φ in a» Γ ^ S e c o n d d ic t ionary entr ies 
ι*. TJ ' 
O) TJ 
or α> 
"-*. 
Monitor program 
O E T 2 ^f^ejerence _ by_ _njj_rnber of e n t r y 
. .First d ic t ionary ent r ies 
Thi rd dict ionary entries 
F ree area 
Var iables 
TEXT 
¡Reference_ _by__ 
d i sp lacement N I D 
Legend: TEXT Sequential d a t a ­ s e t that conta ins , for each i t em of 
source text , a re fe rence to OET2 table (word i tem) or 
the non­word i t em. 
NID Sequential d a t a ­ s e t containing ., in alphabetic o r d e r , 
the unknown words . 
OET2 Table , each ent ry of which conta ins : 
­ re ference to match 
­ re ference to segment 
­ HWO of segment 
­ add re s s of dic t ionary entry for word o r re la t ive add re s s 
of unknown word 
F ig . 14 ­ Data and Storage Organizat ion After Dict ionary Look­Up Phase 
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SOURCE TEXT I HAVE BOUGHT 12 PENHOLDERS 
Result of text analysis : 
Word­items : I , HAVE , BOUGHT , PENHOLDER , . 
Non­word­items : 12 
Result of dictionary look­up : 
HAVE Two meanings (author,verb) 
PENHOLDER Has been divided in PEN and HOLDER 
PEN Three meanings (paddock,verb,for write) 
HOLDER Two meanings (of a bet,device) 
TEXT FILE (hexadecimal f o r m ) 
0 1 0 2 p A j F F , 0 1 . F 1 . F 2 0 5 11 1 i ι \ I / \ 
1 HAVE BOUGHT 12 PENHOLDERS . 
OET2 TABLE Dictionary entries 
N 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
θ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
RM 
0 
3 
0 
0 
7 
7 
9 
9 
11 
11 
13 
13 
15 
15 
0 
0 
0 
ι ι 
RS 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
8 
0 
10 
0 
12 
0 
14 
0 
16 
0 
0 
HWO 
1 
Diet. 
j 
* 
V 
1 
1 
ι 
' J 
¡ 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
. 
J , 
I 
HAVE 
HAVE 
1 
2 
BOUGHT 
PEN 
PEN 
PEN 
HOLDER 
HOLDER 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
• 
I 
1 
1 
I 
I 
Fig 15 _ Contents of TEXT file and 0ET2 table for sample sentence 
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the application), and each one of these units is organized in core s torage 
as a four- levels t r e e s t ruc tu re (i tem - match - segment - form), cal led 
TEXT IMAGE, the nodes of which a r e linked to all the informations ob­
tained from the precedent p h a s e s . P a r t of the functions of SLC-II p r o ­
gramming language was special ly designed to handle this t r e e s t ruc tu re 
and to acces s the different data. 
3. 3. 2 - Organizat ion of Logical Text Units (ORGUL Module) 
The organizat ion of logical text units and the construct ion of the r e s ­
pective t r e e s t r uc tu r e s a r e pe r fo rmed by the module named ORGUL. 
F i r s t l y , this module loads the da t a - se t of unknown words (NID). Then 
i t scans sequential ly the da t a - s e t TEXT. Each r e c o r d of TEXT file con­
ta ins a re fe rence to the assoc ia ted entry in OET2 for word i t e m s , o r the 
non-word i t em. The o rde r of the r eco rds co r responds to the o rde r of 
sou rce text i t e m s . 
F o r each r eco rd of TEXT it a l locates an entry at the highest level of 
the t r ee s t ruc tu re (ITEM). Subsequently, the lower levels a r e c rea ted 
according to the s t ruc tu re of the resu l t s of dict ionary s ea r ch , r ecorded 
in the l i s t OET2 as follows. Each entry of OET2 contains: 
- a re ference to another ma tch or 0 for the las t match , 
- a re ference to another segment or 0 for the las t segment , 
- a binary vector , called HWO, that r ep re sen t s the morphological c l a s s i ­
fication of the segment , 
- a pointer to the assoc ia ted dict ionary entry . 
Depending on the TEXT file contents , t he re a r e two possibi l i t ies for 
c rea t ion of t r e e s t r uc tu r e : 
- The element is a non-word i t em. 
In this case only one entry at MATCH, SEGMENT and FORM levels res · 
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pectively, a r e c r ea t ed . The field HWO in the level FORM is se t to 
z e r o . 
- The e lement is a word i t em. 
In this ca se , the number of the en t r ies at the levels MATCH and SEG­
MENT depends on the number of homographs , and on the segments 
within each homograph (inclusive der ivat ions) , detected during d ic ­
t ionary s e a r c h . 
Note that the number of en t r i e s at the level FORM is always equal to 
one due to the s t ra tegy of dic t ionary s ea r ch , and the re fo re , the even­
tual morphologic homographs mus t be r e p r e s e n t e d within only one 
headword O. 
The logical flow of ORGUL p r o g r a m is shown in F ig . 16 , the F ig . 17 
shows the genera l s t ruc tu re of TEXT IMAGE t r e e , and F i g . 18 shows this 
s t ruc tu re through a sample sentence . 
The construct ion of TEXT IMAGE is in t e r rup ted when a de l imi te r e lement 
i s encountered in the text . The de l imi te r e lements a r e conventional word 
i t ems ( e . g . per iod, semicolon, end-of -paragraph symbol , e t c . ) which 
have been communica ted to the sys t em through a p a r a m e t e r l i s t . 
When the const ruct ion of TEXT IMAGE is completed, control is given to the 
SLC executor module which in i t ia l izes the SLC environment and controls 
the execution of the p rob lem p r o g r a m s wri t ten in the SLC p rog ramming 
language. 
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entry in 0ET2 
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Fig. 16 - Logical flow of text image construction. 
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Fig. 17 ­ Text Image Structure and Lay­Out of Nodes 
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3 . 3 . 3 - The SLC E x e c u t o r P r o g r a m (F ig . 19) 
This p r o g r a m con t ro l s the execut ion of the p r o g r a m s w r i t t e n in SLC 
p r o g r a m m i n g l anguage . In p r i n c i p l e , i t s i m u l a t e s the CPU (Cen t r a l P r o ­
c e s s i n g Unit) and the OS (Opera t ing Sys tem) of a c o m p u t e r . 
The execut ion of S L C - w r i t t e n p r o g r a m s i s a r t i c u l a t e d into t h r e e cyc le s 
which r e p r e s e n t the t h r e e m a i n functions in t r a n s l a t i o n (appl ica t ions as 
indexing que ry fo rmula t ion e t c . a l s o can be i n t e r p r e t e d a s t r a n s l a t i o n 
p r o b l e m s ) : 
- s o u r c e t ex t a n a l y s i s which p r o d u c e s a f o r m a l i z e d d e s c r i p t i o n of the 
s o u r c e tex t a c c o r d i n g to the l ingu is t i c m o d e l adopted; 
- t r a n s f e r - which t r a n s f o r m s the r e s u l t s of the f i r s t cyc le into a f o r m a ­
l i zed r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of the t a r g e t tex t (this function can be c o n s i d e r e d 
a u x i l i a r y for a l l t hose p a r t s of the p r o c e s s which cannot be comple t e ly 
f o r m a l i z e d and t h e r e f o r e r e l y on the equiva lence of s y m b o l s in two 
languages ) ; 
- t a r g e t t ex t syn thes i s which g e n e r a t e s the tex t in the t a r g e t l anguage . 
E a c h one of the cyc les i s cons t i tu ted of t h r e e c o m p o n e n t s : 
- an a l g o r i t h m r e a l i z e d as the p r o b l e m p r o g r a m w r i t t e n in S L C - I I l a n ­
guage; 
- a d i c t i ona ry which conta ins a l l i n fo rma t ion about the words n e c e s s a r y 
for p r o c e s s i n g ; 
- a g r a m m a r which is a s e t of r u l e s a cco rd ing to which the a l g o r i t h m p r o ­
c e s s e s the text uni t . 
In p r i n c i p l e , in p a r t i a l app l i ca t i ons , the n u m b e r of cyc les can be r e ­
duced to two o r one . 
Within each cyc l e , a s e r i e s of independent SLC- I I w r i t t e n p r o g r a m s is 
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e x e c u t e d a c c o r d i n g to t h e i r p r i o r i t y which is a s s i g n e d to the p r o g r a m 
a t r e q u e s t t i m e and can be modif ied dur ing execu t ion . A p r i o r i t y s c h e ­
d u l e r c o n t r o l s the p r o g r a m execu t ion r e q u e s t s and gives con t ro l to the 
h i g h e s t - p r i o r i t y p r r g r a m . 
All p r o g r a m s execu ted can be l inked to each o the r t h rough a ca l l m e ­
c h a n i s m which p e r m i t s a r e c u r s i v e and r e - e n t r a n t use of the s ingle m o d u ­
l e s . The c o m p i l e r f ac i l i t a t e s the des ign of r e c u r s i v e and r e - e n t r a n t m o d u ­
l e s . 
The s ingle SLC- I I i n s t r u c t i o n s a r e execu ted in i n t e r p r e t i v e m o d e : i . e. 
the p r o g r a m i s a b i n a r y s t r i n g in c o r e s t o r a g e , and a rout ine s i m u l a t e s 
the functions of the CPU which i s subdiv ided into 
- a F E T C H which loads the next i n s t r u c t i o n a c c o r d i n g to the i n s t r u c t i o n 
coun t e r , i n t e r p r e t s the b i n a r y s t r i n g a s an o p e r a t i o n code and o p e r a n d s 
and l o c a t e s the o p e r a n d s , 
- an E X E C U T E which ma in ly c o n s i s t s in the b r a n c h to the function s u b ­
rou t ine , 
- a TRACE which is opt ional and i s to fac i l i t a te p r o g r a m debugging. 
3 . 3 .4 - Organ i za t i on of S L C - I I P r o g r a m s 
A S L C - I I p r o b l e m p r o g r a m , n o r m a l l y , i s subdiv ided into t h r e e c y c l e s . 
TEXT IMAGE for each one of the cyc l e s e n s u r e s the l ink to the r e l a t i v e 
d i c t i ona ry in fo rma t ion . Hence , in p r i n c i p l e , t h e r e ex i s t t h r e e d i c t i o n a r i e s , 
which a r e l inked to TEXT IMAGE at the SEGMENT l eve l . H o w e v e r , a l l 
d i c t i ona ry e n t r i e s a r e l inked to each o t h e r f rom the f i r s t cyc le on (in ba tch 
mode) and t h e r e f o r e , one could a l s o des ign an SLC- I I p r o g r a m with one 
so le cyc le and s e v e r a l d i c t i o n a r i e s . 
The l ink be tween the cyc l e s i s e n s u r e d by s p e c i a l m o d u l e s which r e ­
a r r a n g e TEXT IMAGE and purge a l l e l e m e n t s which a r e not u s e d in the 
subsequen t c y c l e . 
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At the end of the th i rd cycle , the r e su l t s of the SLC-II p r o g r a m a r e r e ­
p r e sen t ed as a s t r ing of i t ems consis t ing of the lex ica l code of a word 
and a b inary s t r ing (HWO) which contains the definition of the inflection 
form and lay-out informat ion. This s t r ing is p r o c e s s e d by the p r o g r a m s 
for morphological generat ion and text editing at the end of an input batch. 
Each SLC-II p r o g r a m is r e c o r d e d as a load module in a l i b r a r y and 
can cal l o ther p r o g r a m s through the ins t ruc t ion CALL o r schedule the 
execution through the ins t ruc t ion REQUEST with a ce r t a in p r io r i t y . Con­
t r o l is given to the l a t t e r by the p r io r i ty scheduler when a r e t u r n to the 
executor is pe r fo rmed . 
3 . 3 . 5 - SLC-II Language Environment 
One pa r t of the SLC-II p rog ra mming language is a subset of the s t an ­
da rd IBM 360 ins t ruc t ion se t (the dec imal and floating point a r i thmet i c 
a r e excluded). SLC-II , hence , s imula tes the c e n t r a l o r g a n s of the 360 com­
puter with the gene ra l -pu rpose r e g i s t e r s and the byte s to rage . 
A second subset p e r m i t s opera t ions on TEXT IMAGE and the a s s o c i a ­
ted dict ionary en t r i e s (address ing of pa r t i cu l a r e n t r i e s , t r ans fo rma t ions , 
e t c . ). 
A th i rd subset p e r m i t s to cons t ruc t and handle syntact ic s t r u c t u r e s . 
The SYNTAX s to rage is l inked to TEXT IMAGE at the lowest level (FORM), 
and pe rmi t s to desc r ibe the source text in the form of re la t ions according 
to var ious l inguist ic m o d e l s . 
The bas ic e lements of the syntax s to re a r e re la t ions consis t ing each of 
one ope ra to r and two operands . 
All SLC-II language ins t ruc t ions take into account th is environment , e i ther 
explicitely o r implicitely. 
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3.3.6 - Brief Description of the SLC-II Programming Language 
The SLC-II language can be subdivided into two par ts : 
The first part is exactly a subset of the Assembler 360 programming 
language, and permits the control of the general registers and of the 
byte-structured storage. 
The second part is specific to the SLC-II system and permits the con­
trol of the remaining elements of the SLC-II environment: 
- addressing of elements of the text-image storage, 
- creation, changes and deletion of elements of this storage, 
- control of the program queue, 
- input/output operations, 
- access to dictionary data, 
- access to data modules, 
- etc. 
In its present form, the SLC-II programming language is an elemen­
tary assembler-type language (i. e. each statement produces one binary 
string which consists of an operator and operands). There exists no de­
dicated SLC-II compiler. Instead, one uses the IBM 360 Assembler H 
compiler with an associated special macro- l ibrary which contains the 
operation codes and their expansion. This solution, of course, is not 
computer-independent. There exists^ therefore, the intention of re-formu­
lating the compiler and executor in a transportable high-level program­
ming language (like Algol or P L / l ) . 
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3 . 3 . 7 - Syntax 
3. 3. 7. 1 - Organizat ion 
As it was s ta ted above, SLC-II was designed p r i m a r i l y for syntax­
and seman t i c s -o r i en t ed language p rocess ing . There fore , pa r t i cu la r 
c a r e was dedicated to the definition of a syntactic model and sys tem func­
t ions , which pe rmi t on one hand to use m o r e or l e s s easi ly any exis tent 
l inguist ic model , and to const ruct , explore and t r a n s f o r m syntactic s t ruc­
t u r e s on the other hand. A subset of the SLC p rogramming language is 
specifically concerned with syntax which is to be in te rp re ted as a p a r t i ­
cular organ of the hypothetic computer being s imulated. 
The basic syntactic model , as it was s ta ted above, is re la t ional , and 
a syntact ic unit consis ts of one ope ra to r and two operands (very s i m i l a r 
to a r i thme t i c s or logic), which, depending on the level of ana lys i s , may 
be in t e rp re t ed as surface s t ruc tu re or as some kind of semant ic deep 
s t r u c t u r e . 
Each re la t ion r ep re sen t s a node of a t r ee s t ruc tu re which, at the low­
es t level , is connected to the " form" level of the text image and on the 
highest should comprehend, at the end of ana lys i s , the ent i re logical text 
unit. Actually, the syntax or ientat ion of the sys t em is so s t rong that a l l 
e lements of the text image not re la ted to the syntactic represen ta t ion , 
a r e deleted from s torage at the end of the f i rs t cycle of the p rob lem p r o ­
g ram. 
During analys is , the syntactic representa t ion of the text is frequently 
par t ia l and compr ises but par t s of the logical text unit for each sub­
s t ruc tu re . To facilitate,in par t icular , top- to-bot tom analys is , all subs t ruc­
t u r e s , which could be put in relat ion with each other , i . e. a r e "comple­
menta ry" a re linked to each other by a further node of the t r e e s t ruc tu re , 
in the o rder of thei r l inear occurrence in the text 
COMPLEMENT 
FORM 
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All a l te rna t ive solut ions, which, in pr inciple , cannot be put into 
re la t ion with each other , a r e grouped together at the highest level of 
the syntactic text represen ta t ion ("exclusive leve l" ) . 
EXCLUSIVE 
COMPLE­
MENT 
FORM 
One m o r e facility was provided for the handling of syntactic homo­
graphs (total o r only par t ia l during analys is ) . E lements (at the form 
level) and re la t ions a r e linked to the upper level not d i rect ly , but by 
means of a nodal point (" l ink-l is t") which admin i s t r a t e s the a l ternat ive 
use of each of them. 
In this way, one can avoid the prol i ferat ion of identical s u b - s t r u c ­
tu re s due to the i r different use at the higher level . The next figure shows 
an example of a syntactic s t ruc tu re along with the in te rna l connections 
between the e l ements . 
In o rde r to p r e s e r v e all poss ib i l i t ies as "text image" , the syntactic 
r epresen ta t ion pe rmi t s to r eco rd information like w o r d - o r d e r , de l imi t e r s , 
HEAD SYNTAX 
EXCLUSIVE 
COMPLEMENT 
LL(R-C) 
RELATION 
LL(R-R) 
CD 
o 
H-i 
n 
o 
π> 
o 
r-r 
Η · 
Ο 
0) 
ft 
Η 
CD 
η 
Η 
ο 
C 
Β 
CD 
α. 
pj 
Γ+ 
Η · 
Ρ2 
Ο 
Η· 
Μ 
Ti 
•ti 
h-J 
Η · 
CD 
CC 
ΓΙ­
Ο 
CO 
to 
FORM 
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3. 3. 7. 2 - Construct ion and Explorat ion of Syntactic Networks 
In pr inc ip le , the construct ion of a re la t ion is pe r fo rmed in two s teps : 
The f i rs t s tep consis ts in c rea t ing a provis ional (" t ransient") re la t ion 
which contains the links to the p r e - ex i s t en t s t r u c t u r e s , but does not af­
fect them. The pr incipal SLC ins t ruc t ions a r e CREATE, INSERT, CLEAR, 
DELETE with the operand TRANSIENT. Note that only one t r ans ien t r e l a ­
tion can exist at a t ime . 
If, after the establ ishing of a t r ans ien t re la t ion al l conditions of the 
g r a m m a r a r e satisfied, the re la t ion can be set "pe rmanen t" , i. e. defini­
t ively i n se r t ed into the existent s t r u c t u r e s . The "SET PERMANENT" auto­
mat ica l ly explores the exclusive and complementary a t t r ibutes of the new 
re la t ion es tabl ished and c r e a t e s the re la t ive connect ions. 
F o r the explorat ion and management of the syntactic s t r u c t u r e s , the 
SLC p rogramming language provides a set of ins t ruct ions enabling to: 
- move up and down the s t r u c t u r e , 
- to in te r roga te and modify the single fields of a relat ion, 
- to delete single re la t ions or en t i re s u b - s t r u c t u r e s (up to the complemen­
ta ry and exclusive level) , 
- to pe r fo rm top- to-bot tom explorat ions keeping t r a c k of the path. 
Actual t rans format ion of a s t r uc tu r e mus t be pe r fo rmed in two s t eps : 
- f i rs t one deletes the single re la t ions to be modified, 
- second one c r ea t e s new t rans ien t o r permanent re la t ions and i n se r t s the 
e lements in the des i r ed way. 
Algori thms for syntactic recognit ion and generat ion, and the re la t ive 
g r a m m a r s a r e to be p repa red in the context of the machine t rans la t ion 
project at CETIS. P a r t i c u l a r c a r e is being taken in this context, to make 
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both the algorithms and the grammatical model,in principle,language-
and application-independent so as to ensure the transportability to other 
languages and applications. 
3. 3. 8 - Communication Between the SLC-II Programs and the System 
All communications between the SLC-II programs and the system are 
provided for by the EXECUTOR module. 
The SLC-II programs must correspond to one of the following rules: 
- There must be, for each cycle, a main program, edited as a load mo­
dule in the associated job or step l ibrary. The names of these main 
programs are communicated to the EXECUTOR as parameters . 
- The main programs may call sub-programs, which, themselves, must 
be organized in the same way as the main programs. Their names are 
communicated to the EXECUTOR as operands of the SLC-II instruction 
CALL (see Fig. 20). 
- A program can insert another program into the request queue, or remove 
it, or it can change its priority. The name of this program is operand of 
the relative instructions (see Fig.21). 
- Finally, a SLC-II program can be part of an entry of one of the dictio­
naries . The EXECUTOR scans the dictionary entries and inserts the 
"local programs" with their priority into the request queue. Programs 
located in the dictionary entries are conventionally called local pro­
grams, while programs edited in the job or step l ibrary are called "ge­
neral programs". Local programs can refer to general programs, but 
not vice-versa. The only way of accessing local programs is the priority 
scheduler. 
In its present version, the system loads the modules into core storage 
each time they are called and deletes them after execution. This may in-
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crease somewhat the number of I/O operations, but permits to reduce 
the main storage requirements for the programs and, consequently, 
to allocate more space for data. The maximum dimension of the SLC 
modules must be communicated to the system as a parameter . 
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EXECUTOR 
ïTonraiü Instruction 
Register 
PR0G2 
CALL SUB1 
Storage status before CALL instruction 
LINKUP 
JINKDOÌ/N 
RETURN 
ENTRYPNT ^ 
CQND.C0ÜE 
EXECUTOR 
Program «" 
Instruction' 
Register ·"" 
PR0G2 
SUBI PR0G2 
Storage status after 
CALL instruction 
Fig. 20 - Call Mechanism 
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EXECUTOR 
PROGRAM 
IKSTUCTIOR 
REGISTER: 
=ROG 2 
delete prog i~ 
hange priority "orog3,5 
Inseri proa 5,1'f 
LIIII: Ul 
,ΙΝΓ :χ·..1: 
äCINT 
.JTU Ri i 
IGNDITICIT C O D E 
STORAGE STATUS BEFORE EXECUTION CF PRCG. 2 PRCG UM 
ii 
REGISTERS 
)ictionar" entries 
lAL 1 
LOCAL 2 
STORAGE STATUS AFTER EXECUTION OF PROG.2 FROG. 
Ui 
LINK DO.VI" 
RY POINT 
R aTURN 
EDITION CO..) 
Fig. 21 ­ Request Queue Mechanism 
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3. 3. 9 - Data Modules 
As SLC-II programs may need data beyond those contained in the dic­
tionaries, e.g. grammars , one can code and compile so-called data 
modules with any structure desired. These, non-executable modules are 
managed by SLC-II instructions. Data modules must be link-edited as 
load modules in the SLC-II l ibrary. The names of the data modules are 
communicated to the executor as operands of the instructions involved. 
Basically, these modules are used for coding grammars . Should 
one want to use them as auxiliary programs, the programmer must pro­
vide the calling sequence and the return. This facility may be useful 
in case one designs a grammar as a finite-state automaton. In this case 
the data module is bi-partite and contains non-executable parts which 
point to executable action routines. 
3. 3. 10 - Intra-Cycle Communication Storage 
In general, SLC-II programs process logical text units independently 
one from another. If data must be communicated from one logical text 
unit to another (e. g. in automatic abstracting, or in machine translation 
for the resolution of problems like pronouns or articles), one has the option 
of allocating a certain amount of intra-cycle communication storage, which 
in principle has byte structure and can be accessed only by SLC-II instruc­
tions. The storage initially is cleared and remains un-affected by any sys ­
tem operation during the whole job. 
3. 3. 11 - Input/Output Facilities of SLC-II Programs 
The standard input to SLC-II programs is constituted basically by the 
source text, the associated dictionary entries and, eventually, by the data 
modules and the intra-cycle communication storage. 
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The standard output is provided for by the TEXT COLLECTOR module 
which is given control at the end of the third cycle and collects the final 
result of the "translation" process . It consists basically of: 
- lay-out and editing codes, 
- the lexical identification code and the binary vector defining the mor­
phological form of word i tems, 
- the character sequence representing the non-word items and the words 
not found in the dictionary. 
These data are collected as a data set and used as input to the mor­
phological generation and editing modules. 
As optional features two additional i /O facilities have been provided 
for: 
- handling of "permanent data se ts" which on one hand can be used to 
communicate data from cycle to cycle which cannot be kept in intra-
cycle communication storage because of their volume, on the other 
hand to produce special outputs (as for instance the direct file entries 
in automatic indexing), 
- message handling: in input, in the batch version, input of messages 
is not provided for and will be introduced in the conversational version. 
In output one can print messages, lay-out of text image, syntactic 
s tructures, dictionary entries e tc . , dumps, and, as a debugging aid, 
trace the SLC-II instructions executed. In the batch version, messages 
appear on the printer, but will be sent to terminals in the conversatio­
nal version. 
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3.4 Editing 
3 . 4 . 1 - Morphological Generat ion 
3. 4. 1. 1 - Input 
After the execution of the SLC-II-coded problem p rog ra m, the TEXT 
COLLECTOR c rea t e s a sequential data set which contains for each i tem 
to be edited the identification codes (LXN), the morphological in forma­
tion (HWO) and the lay-out control codes . This data set is the input to 
morphological generat ion p rog ra m, needed for operat ing the t a r ­
get language morphological dict ionary and the parad igm tables as g r a m ­
m a r . 
The t a rge t language morphological dict ionary is a cce s sed by the lexical 
identification code (LXN) and contains the invar iant par t of the grapheme 
(stem) and a pointer to the pa rad igm. 
The morphological generat ion p r o g r a m pe rmi t s to at tach suffixes and 
prefixes to the s tem (which may also be nil) and to chain them (suffixes 
from left to r ight, prefixes from right to left). 
3 . 4 . 1 . 2 - Functions 
Fo r each different lexical number of the input data set , one a c c e s s e s 
the corresponding dict ionary entry , at taches the suffixes and /o r prefixes 
to the " s t em" and t r a n s m i t s the grapheme, thus completed,to the editing 
p r o g r a m . 
The morphological generat ion p r o g r a m is a r t icu la ted into th ree p a r t s : 
- Analysis of the input data set . The p r o g r a m scans the en t r ies con­
taining a lexical number and i n s e r t s the lexical numbers into a table 
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with a hash code technique, s i m i l a r to that of the DICLOADER module . 
At the end the en t r i e s a r e so r t ed by lexical number ; 
- Loading of the dict ionary e n t r i e s . One uses exactly the s ame technique 
as desc r ibed in pa rag raph 3 . 2 . 4 ; 
- Morphological generat ion. The p r o g r a m r e - r e a d s the data se t modified 
in phase a, and analyses a l l e n t r i e s . Those containing non-word i t e m s , 
unknown words and null i t ems ( i tems which contain only editing infor­
mation) a r e t r a n s m i t t e d to the editing p r o g r a m without any p roces s ing . 
En t r i e s containing word i t ems a r e connected through the hash table with 
the dict ionary e n t r i e s . One moves the s t em into a work a r ea , l oca t e s the 
cor responding pa rad igm and looks them up for the c o r r e c t pref ixes and / 
or suffixes. The location of the affixes is pe r fo rmed by logical opera t ions 
on the binary vector HWO. The p r o g r a m p e r m i t s to chain s e v e r a l affixes. 
3 . 4 . 1. 3 - Output 
The output of the morphological generat ion p r o g r a m is const i tuted by: 
- The c h a r a c t e r s t r ing to edit, 
- A binary vec to r containing the control codes for editing. 
This information is t r a n s m i t t e d di rect ly to the editing p r o g r a m , as the 
l a s t phase of morphological generat ion and the editing p r o g r a m co-ex is t 
in core s to rage . 
3. 4. 2 - F ina l Text Editing 
The p r o g r a m analyses the b inary vec tor with the control codes t r a n s ­
mi t ted by the precedent phase and p r o c e s s e s correspondingly the c h a r a c ­
t e r s t r ing assoc ia ted , o r se ts pe rmanen t swi tches . 
The editing control codes have two functions: 
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- permanent control, i. e. valid until another code of the same type 
is encountered. It concerns primarily the general lay-out data as 
tabulation, the length of the printed line and of the margins, the 
character type and the inter-line;. 
- control concerning only the item the code is associated with. 
It defines the selection of upper- or lower case, the left or right 
justification of the i tems, spaces between i tems, insertion of blank 
lines or pages etc. 
The set-up of the control codes is performed by the last cycle of the 
SLC-II coded problem program, and inserted in the last two bytes of 
HWO. Therefore, the description of the target language word form must 
be exactly 2 bytes shorter than the one of the source language. This fact 
must be kept in mind, when one defines the paradigm table for the mor­
phological generative dictionary, and sets-up the HWO in the last cycle 
of the problem program. 
4. SYSTEM USAGE 
4. 1 Application System Generation 
In order to use the system, it is necessary to provide for a certain 
number of data: 
- The source text : it must be recorded on a machine-readable support 
(cards, paper tape, magnetic tape, etc. ), according to the conventions 
defined by the input grammar associated. 
- Options : the use of options gives the system an extreme flexibility. One 
can subdivide them into three classes: 
- options which permit to select a particular application, as , for in­
stance machine translation, automatic indexing, thesaurus construc­
tion, query formulation for IR or SDI, etc.; 
- options which permit to select certain particular services of the sys­
tem, as , for instance e r ror messages, word l is ts , listing of the source 
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text, dictionary search options, etc. ; 
- options which permit to change certain standard values as , for instance 
data set attributes, program and grammar names, average length of 
dictionary entries etc. 
- The description of the coding conventions of the source text which com­
prehends a dictionary of the elements with a special function in the text 
(delimiters, control codes e tc . ) , and a grammar, which permits to frag­
ment the text into substrings and to qualify them with the attribute of word 
items or non-word i tems. Dictionary, grammar and the associated seman­
tic action routines are one load module of the system, invoked by the text 
analysis program. 
- The source language morphological search dictionary, associated with the 
relative paradigm tables, which permit to describe each word item by 
means of a lexeme identification code and the definition of the inflectional 
form. The dictionary is a direct access data set. 
- The paradigm tables are a system load module invoked by the dictionary 
search program. 
- The generative morphological target language dictionary and the relative 
paradigm tables. They are organized in the same way as the correspond­
ing source language dictionary, and are requested in all applications 
which provide some output in natural language. 
- Up to three dictionaries and relative grammars , associated with the SLC 
problem programs, whose number and structure, essentially, depend on 
the application. For instance, in translation, one needs a source lan­
guage dictionary, a transfer dictionary and a target language dictionary. 
4. 2 Data Base Creation and Management 
The SLC system disposes of a set of programs, to be executed off line, 
which permit to create and maintain the different data bases necessary for 
some concrete application. The utility programs are executable load mo-
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dules of the SLC sys t em l i b r a r y . 
A subset of the SLC p rog ramm ing language is dedicated to the s y m ­
bolic coding of d ic t ionar ies and g r a m m a r s . 
4. 3 Environment 
At p re sen t , the SLC sys tem is operat ional in batch mode with IBM 
360/370 s e r i e s OS. Minimum s torage r equ i remen t is app. 150 K bytes 
(excluded OS), while a region of app. 300 K bytes is e s t ima ted to give 
opt imal pe r fo rmance . The SLC-II p rog ramming language, n e c e s s a r y 
for symbolic coding of a lgo r i thms , d ic t ionar ies and g r a m m a r s , r equ i r e s 
the A s s e m b l e r H compi ler as s y s t e m support , which needs a m i n i m u m 
of 200 K by tes . 
All data s e t s , except the source text and the options, a r e r eco rded on 
d i rec t a cces s devices (discs) as well as the p r o g r a m l i b r a r y and the 
m a c r o l i b r a r y which has the function of the SLC-II compi le r . The p e r i ­
phera l s to rage r equ i r emen t s can be es t imated as follows: 
m a c r o l i b r a r y 600, 000 
p r o g r a m l i b r a ry 1,000,000 
source language morph . diet . app. 25 b y t e s / e n t r y 
t a rge t language morph . diet. app. 20 b y t e s / e n t r y 
other d ic t ionar ies var iab le 
4. 4 Sample of a SLC-II Sys tem Application 
The data in input and output of SLC-II sys t em a r e shown for a cu r r en t 
u s e . The use chosen for the example is automatic indexing of nuc lear 
abs t r ac t s with EURATOM t h e s a u r u s . 
Only one abs t r ac t has been p r o c e s s e d in this example , but it is obvious 
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that the sys t em p e r m i t s to p r o c e s s an unl imited number of documents 
during one job s tep at the ra te of some 500, 000 w o r d s / h o u r . 
The control l i s t ing includes t h r e e p a r t s : 
- The input data (options and text) , 
- The in te rmed ia te r e su l t s (list of words , unknown words , uti l i ty mes­
sages ) , 
- The final resu l t (keywords). 
OPTIONS 
THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS WERE CHOSEN 
LLHWTAB 
LLHWTAB 
LLHWTAB 
OPTIONS 
NUMDICT 
DCNAMCIC 
DCNAMCIC 
DCNAMDIC 
IMIMCYCLE 
SLC MA I N I 
SLCMAIN2 
P/SRTABIN 
P/RTABflU 
N fDEL IM 
DELIMTA8 
BLKSIZfc 
LLDELIMS 
DELIMSTR 
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 6 
02 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 6 
03 1OOOO103ÛÛ06 
047F020Û 
03 
0 1 DDIC1 450 
0 2 DCÎC2 Q40 
0 3 DCIC3 Ü2Ü 
0 2 
INCMAIN1 
INCMAIN2 
PARTABFM 
PARTABWG 
0 1 
0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 
72ÜÜ 
06 
= = R I F = = 
This pa r t of output l is t ing shows the options t r a n s m i t t e d to the s y s t e m 
for the execution of this job. 
Each s ta tement is s t r u c t u r e d as KEYWORD-VALUE, the functions 
of which a r e explained below. 
LLHWTAB Defines for each non-s tandard headword i ts length, 
the dict ionary number in which it is contained and 
the level of text image at which the dict ionary entry 
is connected. 
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OPTIONS 
NUMDICT 
DDNAMDIC 
NUMCYCLE 
SLCMAINn 
PARTABxx 
NMDELIM 
DE LIMTAB 
BLKSIZE 
LLDELIMS 
DELIMSTR 
Specifies up to 32 options that can be defined by 
one binary posit ion. In this job the specified op­
tions w e r e : display of input text, display of word-
i t ems and display of word - i t ems not found in the 
morphological dict ionary. 
Number of d ic t ionar ies used by SLC problem p r o ­
g r a m . 
Specifies for each dict ionary the reference to a s t a ­
tement that defines the da ta - se t and the es t imated 
average length of one ent ry . 
Number of SLC cycles to be per formed for the exe­
cution of problem p r o g r a m s . 
SLC main p r o g r a m name assoc ia ted to the n- th cycle . 
P a r a d i g m table name used for input (IN) and output 
(ou). 
Number of de l imi te r s used for separa t ing logical text 
uni ts . 
Hexadecimal value of headword 1 of each de l imi te r . 
Standard block s ize of utili ty d a t a - s e t s . 
Length-1 and configuration of c h a r a c t e r s t r ing used as 
end of text unit symbol . 
All the options a r e recorded on punched ca rds and a r e pa r t of job in­
put s t r e a m , that contains, in addition, the control ca rds for the definition 
of d a t a - s e t s . 
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INPUT TEXT 
*4******Φ*^***ΦΦΦΦ*Φ*ΦΦ*ΦΦΦΦΦ*Φ**Φ***ΦΦ* INPUT TEXT *******************$*#: 
1 
2 
' 3 
4 
Γ­
α 7 
8 
ς 
10 
11 
12 
13 
I s 
1 5 
16 
17 
18 
ζ 
k 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
/ 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
f 
=RIF==18122 
1612270JSÎI 
1812270$S$R 
$CAT = $0O2 1812270tStA 1812270AQUE 181227ÕS0LU 
161227L)CCNP 1E12270WATE 181227ÖFRES 1612270CÍ.SI 
i e i 2 2 7 0 P l : f D 
1812270EY S 
1812270SOLV 
1 E 1 2 2 7 0 L I L U 
1812270ACCE 
1812270HGH 
1E12270CNLY 
1312270CF Λ 
1E12270INCL 
70 = $CAT = $ü01 
MPROVEMENTS $S$IN $S$OR ÍSSRELATING $S$TO $SIThE 
ECOVERY $S$OF SSiCAESIUM . 
M ET HO 
GUS SO 
TICN O 
RISES 
R- IMMI 
EÎMCE O 
UM FOR 
VING Τ 
TEAM S 
ENT PR 
ENT ( 
D TQ I 
LY SPE 
io ( n 
NY OF 
UOEO . 
0 Î S GI 
LUT I ON 
F F I S S I 
CONTACT 
SCIBLE 
F Λ BRO 
MS PCL Y 
HE EXTR 
T R I P P I N 
E FER A3L 
$S*C$M$ 
NCR E AS E 
C I F I C Τ 
F THE R 
THE OTH 
( $S$C 
VEN FOR SEP 
, ESPECIALL 
CN PRODUCTS 
ING THE SOL 
SOLVENT FOR 
WIDE SALT A 
ERCMIDES AN 
ACTED CESIU 
G OF THE FR 
Y IS Ν IT ROß 
ER$ I1$4 OR 
ITS DENS IT 
0 CESIUM 
LBIDIUM I S 
ER METALS 
. L . C . ) . 
ARATING CESIUM FROM AN 
Y $M$CS$E1$137 FROM A 
. $M$THE METHOD 
UTIÚN WITH A 
CESIUM PCLYERCMIDES I N THE 
ND BROMINE , WHEREBY THE 
D IS EXTRACTED , AND 
M FROM THE SOLVENT 
EE BROMINE . $M$THE 
ENZENE WITH A HEAVY INEFT 
$ S $ C $ I 1 $ 2 $ S $ H $ I 1 $ 2 $ M $ B R $ I 1 $ 4 
Y . SMÍTHE METHOD I S 
AT 9:>( EXTRACTION , 
EXTRACTED AND LESS THAN 1( 
$S$A FLOW SHEET I S 
NSAÜ10 
NSA020, 
Ν S AU 30 
NSA040 
NSA050 
NS AO 60 
NSAÚ70 
NSA080 
NSAÛ90 
NSA100 
NSAl lO 
NSA120 
NSA130 
NS A140 
NSA150 
NSA160 
NSA170 
NSA18Û, 
Each statement of input text is structured as HEADER LABEL ­ TEXT. 
The first character of header label indicates the class of text part follow­
ing the label. The other characters of the label indicate the reference num­
ber of the document. 
The text has been recorded with conventional codes written as £χ$. 
Example: 
8S$ All the word is written with capital letters, 
$>Wi$ The first letter of the successive word is a capital, 
^ElS" Exponent 1, 
$l\$ Index 1. 
RESULTS OF TEXT ANALYSIS PHASE 
After the text analysis phase, the following messages are printed and 
can be used for statistics: 
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NUMBER OF CYCLE PROCESSED IN INPUT 1 NUMEER CF CLRRENT WORDS PROCESSED IN INPUT 166 NUMBER CF NCN-WORC ITEMS PROCESSED IN INPUT 32 NUMBER OF CIFFERENT WORDS PROCESSED IN INPUT 8Ü NUMBER CF ERRORS ENCOUNTERED DURING ANALYSIS O EODAD CONDITION CN INPUT TEXT - NO RESTART 
When the corresponding option has been specified, the list of input 
words is also displayed as follows: 
LIST OF DIFFERENT WORD­ITEMS 
• 
( 
$E1$ $11$ $M$ $S $ ) 
» =$CAT=$ ==RIF== ÍQUEOUS 
ACCED AND ANY AN AT A EROMIDE ERCMINE 
BY CONTACTING COMPRISES CAESIUM CESIUM DENSITY CILUENT 
Lo Leto 
ESPECIALLY EXTRACTION EXTRACTEC FISSION FORMS FLOW 
FREE FROM FOR GIVEN HIGHLY 
HEAVY IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED INCREASE 
INERT ITS IN IS LESS METALS METHOD NITROBENZENE CTHER CNLY CF OR FCLYBROM I DE S PREFERABLY PRESENCE 
PRODUCTS RECOVERY 
SELECTED BY TEXT ANALYIS PROGRAM 
RELATING 
REMOVING 
RUBIDIUM SEPARATING STRIPPING 
SOLUTION SPECIFIC SOLVENT SHEET STEAM 
^ALT 
THAN THE TO WATER­IMMISCIBLE 
WHEREBY WITH 1 ) ( κ ÇJ{ 
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RESULTS OF DICTIONARY LOOK­UP PHASE 
When the corresponding option has been specified in input, the l i s t 
of word­ i tems that have not been found in the morphological dictionary 
is displayed as follows: 
L I S T OF W O R D - I T E M S NCT FCUND I N D I C T I O N A R Y 
$11$ $E1$ 
t ) ( ADDED CCNTACTING CAESIUM C O P R I S E S CILUENT 
a.L.C« E>TΡ ACT Ε C I NC LU CED INFPGVEMENTS 
INCREASE 
FOLYEPCMICES 
PRESENCE 
F F E F E P A 3 L Y 
R E L A T I N G 
REMOVING TO 
1 K Ä T E R - I M N I S C I 3 L E 
WHERFEY 1! IO ( 
9 C ( 
For the entr ies requested and not found in the success ive dict ionar ies , 
only the lexical number is displayed. 
The average length of dictionary entr ies is computed and displayed. 
These messages a re useful for a subsequent job that uses the same dic­
t ionar ies . 
THE 
THE ThE ThE 
ThE THE THE ThE THE THE ThE ThE THE THE 
ThE ThE 
NESSACES FR­
UI CT I CNAPY 
DICT ÍCNAPY 
ÜICTICNÍRY 
DICTICNARY 
DICT ICIWRY 
DICTICNARY 
DICT ÏCNûRY 
DICTÍCNAPY 
DICTICNARY 
DICTÍCNAPY 
DICTÍCNAPY 
DICTICNÍPY 
DICTICNfiPY 
UICTICNÍFY 
DICTICNAFY 
DICTÍCNAPY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTFY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
ENTRY 
IM FI r 
WITH 
WITH 
rtITH 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
wITH 
WITH 
NESSACES FFGP SEC 
'.ST 
THE 
THE THE THE 
THE THE THE THE THE THE THE THE THE THE 
THE THE 
: ON D 
DICT 1CNARY 
LX'l 
LXN LXN LXN 
LXN LXN LXN LXN LXN LXN LXN LXN LXN LXN L XN 
LXN 
D I C T I C N A R Y 
LOADER 
1228 
Ó192 130ÛO 13018 
13Q21 13025 13044 13Û65 13072 13Ü77 130 37 13099 13115 13116 
13137 1317 
LOADER 
WAS 
WAS WAS WAS WAS 
WAS WAS «AS WAS WAS WAS WAS WAS WAS WAS 
WAS 
NOT 
NOT NOT NOT NOT 
NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT 
NOT 
FOUND 
FOUND FOUND FOUND FOUND 
FOUND FOUND FOUND FOUND FOUND FOUND FOUND FOUND FOUND FOUND 
FOUND 
MESSAGES FROM T H I K C D I C T I O N A R Y LOADER 
ThE NEW VALUE FOR LENGTH OF D I C 3 ENTRY I S ' 1 3 
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RESULT OF THE PROBLEM PROGRAM 
The list of the keywords selected by the program and assigned to 
the document is displayed. The number associated to one keyword indicates 
the relative weight assigned to it. 
DOCUMENT NUMBER 1812270 
004 -
0Ô3 -003 -002 -002 -002 -Û02 -00 2 -002 -001 -001 -001 -001 -001 -0Û1 -001 -001 -001 -001 -001 -001 -001 -
CESIUM 
CESIUM BROMIDES RECOVERY SOLUTIONS SOLVENTS BROMINE FLUID FLOW FISSION PRODUCTS FLOW SHEET NITROBENZENE WATER GAS FLOW SALTS BROMIDES METALS LIQUID FLOW SHEETS STRIPPING RUBIDIUM DENSITY FISSION STEAM 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The SLC-II System is self-consistent in applications in which the final 
result is used by man (e.g. machine translation). In the case of its 
usage in information retrieval (document and fact-retrieval), the SLC-II 
is combined with a data base management and retrieval package which 
is being implemented at CETIS. The completion of this package is sche­
duled for early 1974 in the batch version and for 197 5 with the conver­
sational interactive extension for the entire system. 
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